Trustees waive quota restriction
by Regan Robinson
Staff Reporter
The Board of Ti ustees waived the leg
islative-set 25 per cent quota for non
resident students ..v its November meet
ing in Keene to guarantee a desired 300
additional students at the University s e c 
ond semester.
Eugene A. Savage, director of admis
sions, explained, “ We know that we will
not have 225 (75 per cent) applications
from in-state students.”
According to
the law, the University could admit only
75 or fewer non-resident students from
the 300 total.
“ We will accept all qualified in-state
applicants, and the difference from non
resident students,” added Savage.
Savage commented that at the last
count, about 425 applications had been
submitted before the December 1 dead-

line, which has been extended.
Tire competition for admission among
non-resident students will be less than in
September when the quota was in effect,
and there were many more applications.
Savage stressed that it is the degree of
competition that has changed and not the
criterion for admittance.
Seven departments are closed to new
admittants next sem ester. The depart
ments, according to Savage, are art, ed
ucation, nursing, occupational therapy,
English teaching, medical technology and
physical education.
“ All the other departments can accept
students, I hope,” remarked Savage.
In-state Enrollment Down
Ibout 300 accepted students did not en
roll this sem ester, creating yet another
serious budget slice for the University.
The T rustees’ finace and budget com 

mittee reported that the number of en
rolled non-resident students remained
close to projections, but the in-state en
rollment fell.
“ The deviation from the projections ob
viously altered the percentage components
of the components of the composition of
the student body,” reads the Trustees’
committee report.
The by-laws of the Board of Trustees
state that the suspension of the quota
may be made for not more than one year
at a time, but may be continued from
year to year by vote of the Trustees.
The addition of 300 students could be
offset by a sim ilar number of students
withdrawing. “ We have no idea yet about
that, bnt we do think some studen-s will
be withdrawing because of finances,”
Savage commented.

“ Black Nativity,” a gospel play sponsored by the Black Student Union, featured Sunday evening in the Strafford room o f the
Memorial Union
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Anderson disturbed by lack of challengers
by Priscilla Cummings
When students vote for Student Body
President tomorrow, they may be sur
prised to find only two names on the
ballot.
However, on this 8,997-student campus,
Jim Anderson, a junior political science
m ajor, and Prim o T osi, a sophomore
political science m ajor, were the only per
sons to collect the 200 signatures re
quired of any candidate petitioning to run.
“ It bothers me that I’ m the only run
ning,”
said Anderson.
“ Some people
have already started
comparing
this
election to that of the Thieu election in
South Veitnam.”
Current Student Body President Charlie
Leocha explained that there is no pro
vision that a certain percent o f the stu
dent body must vote but the winner must
receive at least 50 per cent of the total
votes cast.
‘ ‘Anyone can still run on a write-in
b a sis,” added Leocha, which means writ
ing a name on the ballot at the time the
vote is cast.
“ Any and all write-ins
will be considered,” he asserted.
What made Anderson run for the pres
idency? “ I thought about it for six months
and wasn’t su re,” said the 20-year-old
student and only child of a family from
Westwood, Mass.
“ i felt I had the a bility and knowledge to do the job.
I
knew too that a certain amount of it was
ego.
In every person who runs for of
fice that ego figures into it.”
“ There is a certain amount of drive,”
said Anderson who enjoys tennis and tar
get shooting, “ but you need that to get
going, especially if you want to improve
student life. It’ s exciting and it’ s som e
thing I would like to get involved in.”
As a freshmen, Anderson served as
RHAC representative from Stoke and be
came so interested in changing the dorm

life of students he decided to run for the
Senate where he thought he could best
benefit students.
Elected Senator from Stoke in his
sophomore year, mustacheod Anderson
admits he was often frustrated in this
position.
“ The Senate involved a wide
range of things and did not deal with
specific matters.”
Nonetheless, “ Jim was outstanding as
a Senator,” declared Leocha. “ He was
always very
thorough in any jobs he
started and finished, and was one of the
more vocal and determined Senators.
At the same time he was a Senator,
Anderson became chairman of the student
welfare committee where “ he was able
to get rid of some of the social rules
like
freshmen curfew, having to have
house mothers in fraternities, and ex
tending the parietal hours,”
said Paul
Magar, a Senator from South Congreve.
A s s n e ia fp P r o f e s s o r o f P s y c h o lo g fy A l 

fred Frosythe, chairman of the student
welfare committee- Anderson’ s sophomore
year, noted that Anderson sometimes be
came very impatient with the system and
all the red tape.
“ He let me know of
his frustrations and saw no reason why
. we couldn’ t just pass a proposal immedi
ately.
His impatience was understand
able and made him delightful to deal
with.”
Anderson, who in his spare time en
joys
“ just getting together with my
friends to relax and have a good tim e”
is patient and understanding, asserted
Diane D’ Eugino', a Senatory from Devine
and good friend. “ It’ s my first year in
the Senate,” she said, “ but Jim has al
ways been willing to explain to me what
is going on.”
She recalled that last year Anderson
attended an occupational therapy meeting
and that through
both his efforts and
those of Leocha, a policy was established

whereby an occupational therapy major
could
not
be eliminated
from tne
program.
Last summer Anderson stayed at UNH
serving as proxy to the University ex
ecutive council, and was a student aca
demic advisor to incoming Liberal Arts
freshmen during summer orientation.
One month of the summer was spent
working with Eugene M ills, campus pro
vost and P rofessor of Spanish Michael
S. Pincus, doing research on the methods
of evaluating teachers.
Anderson was
chosen for this salaried occupation be
cause “ he was a person who showed an
interest, was respected and available at
the tim e,” said M ills.
This semester Anderson moved from
Stoke Hall to an apartment on Mill Road
and Was no longer a Senator.
He ^is
turrently an appointed member to the
>^oint Board on Black Student Affairs and

As President, Anderson said he would
establish a Central Information Agency
(CIA) under the auspices of the Student
Government which would attempt to al
leviate the red-tape frustrations of the
dorm and commuter bureaucratic struc
ture.
An academic appeals board would be
set up as an ultimate source for student
and faculty academic grievances.
The Student Government would assist
in setting up student services including
a used book store and would help with
several concerts to benefit the Durham
Day Care Center.
One person would be in charge of news
releases and publications to be issued
on a regular basis, while another per
son would be appointed in charge of all
commuter problems like parking, Ander
son said.
A study of the possibilities of restruc
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T o si, his running mate and presently
a Senator from Stoke, commented, “ This
past semester Jim has assumed a lot
of duties of the vice-president who r e 
signed this fall.
He’ s been filling the
gap and doing it very w ell.”

carried out, he added.
The incorporation of RHAC into the
Student Government and constant contact
with the new student trustee, David
Gagne, are also among Anderson’ s plan
ned objectives.
Continued on Page 7
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Role o f the President
According
to University President
Thomas N. Bonner, “ The principal role
of the student body president is to give
voice to the aspirations and concerns of
the general student population. The per
son should be someone who is well-in
formed about the University, committed
to responsible change and willing to de
vote an enormous amount of time to cam 
pus problem s.”
Leocha
added
that
the
Student
Body President is often the only person
consulted before the administration makes
“ certain” decisions.
Jim Anderson

Tosi urges
by Greg Lowell
Paul ’ ’ Prim o” T osi, student body v icepresidential candidate, though running un
opposed, nevertheless sees a need for
campaigning.
“ Jim Anderson and 1 are going to run
a campaign if only for the sake of get
ting people out to vote,” Tosi said.
Jim Anderson, student body presidential
candidate, is T osi’ s running mate in the
elections today and tomorrow.
T osi stressed, the importance of the
SAT referendum question which will ap
pear on the election ballots, and hopes
his
campaign
will encourage a large
voter turnout.
The dark-haired Senator from Stoke Hall
expressed surprise at being the only
vice-presidential candidate.
“ I had really hoped to be running
against two or three others,” T osi said.
“ I think it would look a lot better for
the public image of the University if I
was running against somebody.”
Tosi expressed concern that his single
candidacy might be interpreted as hav
ing been manipulated.
«
The sophomore political science major
w orries that his candidacy will be ident
ified with his association with present
Student Body President Carlie Leocha.
“ Some people feel I’ m just a lackey
for Leocha,” said T osi.
T osi has worked closely with Leocha
as a member of the University Senate
Pre-registration for second
semester will continue through
Friday, December 10. Students
who fail to pre-register by Fri
day will be charged a $10 nonpre-registration fee, according to
the Registrar’s Office.
Pre-registration form s and
lim e and R oom Schedules are
available at the Registrar’s O f
fice in Thompson Hall.

by Jackie Huard
Housing Director Stanley E. Plum
mer
announced his resignation last
week and will take a position as D irec
tor of Housing at tne University of Utah,
Salt Lake City, Utah, January 1,
m explaining his reasons for lea\dng
the University, Plummer said, “ My fam
ily and I have always' wanted to go back
West, and my wife is from Denver, Col
orado. Also in Utah there is a greater
possibility
for professional advance
ment.”
According to Plummer there are pos
itions beyond housing director which might
be available to him in Utah while such
an advancement is improbable at UNH.
“ Here I was responsible to the v ice
provost of student affairs and the busi
ness manager, which pretty much button
holes me.
Any positions in Auxiliary
Enterprises are also filled more or less
permanently,” he said.
At the University of Utah, Plummer
will only be responsible to the business
manager.
When asked
what p roblem s'h e will

M arcie Powers, a junior communica
tions m ajor, believes in the democratic
process and she’ s determined to make
it work.
She’ s running for the position of stu
dent body president.
Ms. Powers indicated in an interview
two nights ago that a vote for her is
a vote to abolish the position of student
body president.
“ It’ s kind of a referendum on the nec
essity of the office,” she said.
“ And I think students should have more
than one candidate to choose from .”
Because Ms. Powers failed to submit
a petition on time, she needs a majority
of write-in votes to clinch the election.
Lisa Pray, a senior political science
m ajor, who thinks she will make a good
vice, is Ms. Powers’ running mate.
“ I think a woman could add sensiti
vity to office and the University as w ell,”
commented Paul Farland, a sophomore
wildlife management major.
“ She knows what’ s happening,” added
Linda Dugas, a sophomore. “ T here’ s no
question that she is certainly the best

Campus lawyer proposed

Primo Tosi
Photo by Conroy

Election
procedures
Commuters can vote today and tomorrow
for student body president and vice-p res
ident between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in
Kendall’ Hall, Kingsbury Hall, McConnell
Hall, the University Library or the Mem
orial Union.
Dorm, fraternity and sorority residents
may vote in their halls or houses through
their resident assistants. A student IJD,
is necessary to vote.
The ballot will include a referendum on
the Student Activity Tax, and candidates
for student
body president. Write-in
votes are acceptable.
For referendum questions, see page 3,

A hearing to gather student and faculty
reaction to the idea of a full-time stu
dent lawyer to be paid through the Stu
dent Activity Tax is scheduled for Jan
uary 6, the first Thursday after Christ
mas vacation.
Tim Hooper, a pre-law student and co 
ordinator of the effort, proposes that the
campus lawyer to aid legal difficulties of
students be annually paid about $13,500,
or $1.50 per student per year.
Hooper maintains, “ People are very
favorably im pressed with the idea and
feel that while the University is changing
in administrative p rocesses, this is the
best time to have such a lawyer.”
Hooper said the hearing is designed to
note the opinion of both faculty and stu
dents concerning the lawyer. Those in

leave behind after three years as hous
ing directory, he replied, “ One area that
must be dealt with is clear-cut defininitions of what the housing office’ s re s
ponsibilities are and to whom are they
responsible.”
Plummer added that the problem has
been eased with the University President’ s
new provost system which places hous
ing directly responsible to V ice-provost
Richard F. Stevens, student affairs.
The way it was before, “ it lends to
cause confusion because you have two
people making final d ecisions,” he ex
plained. John A. Curtis, Plummer’ s as
sistant, will be running the Housing Of
fice until Vice-provost Stevens appoints
a new director, according to Plummer.
Stevens, who will make the final de
cision on the new director, commented,
“ We’ ve made no plans to make a r e 
placement until the administrative re o r
ganization gets squared away, because
some of itaffectsAuxilliary Enterprises.”
Stevens does not know if the new d irec
tor will be selected from within the University. “ I don’t know who here might
be interested.”

‘Powers to the people’
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students to vote

and as current chairman of the student
welfare committee, but denies labelling
as a “ yes man.”
“ I think Leocha has done a good job,
but there have been many times when
I’ ve disagreed with him,” asserted T osi.
The Portsmouth, N.H., native sees the
vice-president position as being cap'ableof
taking on changes, and suggests possible
changes within the student government.
“ However,” he clarified, “ any struc
tural changes would have to be worked
out with the Student Caucus.”
T osi originally had presidential aspir
ations but was asked by Anderson to run
as vice-president. T osi is in complete
accord with the policies and actions pro
posed by his running-mate.
T osi claim s there are “ no really big
issues”
involved in his campaign but
there are a number of things he would
like to see done.
T osi favors the establishment of an
academic appeals board, an issue he is
involved in as chairman of the student
welfare committee. The Board, which he
would like to see “ set up as soon as
possible,” would supply students and fac
ulty with a means of appeal for any aca
demic grievances.
He also supports the idea of removing
student disciplinary action from the dean
of student affairs office.
He suggests
the possibility of appointing a single ad
viser to take care of disciplinary action.
T osi also hopes that something tang
ible will come out of the current re 
search being conducted on the possibility
of procuring a permanent campus lawyer
and supports that proposal.
Besides being a student Senator from
Stoke Hall, and chairman of the student ,
welfare committee, Tosi has also served
as vice-president of the Resident Hous
ing Advisory Committee.
“ My reason for running is an interest
in student govenment and a desire to
'be involved in it,” Tosi said.

Plummer resigns

charge of the .hearing will be Hooper,
some members of the University Senate,
and Susan White, assistant professor of
political science and advisor to pre-law
students.
In addition to these coordinators. Hooper
said further information on the functions
and advantages of a lawyer will be p re
sented by Richard Howland of the Univer
sity of Massachusetts, the first attorney
for students in the United States; and
Richard Gardner, dean of commuter stu
dents.
Howland will testify and answer ques
tions during the hearing; Gardner is to
discuss student problems in the area of
housing.
The .January 6 hearing will take plac^
in the Memorial Union.
The time and
room have not been determined.

looking candidate,” remarked Mike Painchaud, a senior sociology maj^
Dana Goruon,,^ caiei amiouncer for
WUNh, said, “ As far as the actual nec
essity of the office, it doesn’t amount
to that much.
I wish President Nixon
would run on the same platform,”
Her campaign slogan? “ Powers to the
people” of course.

UNH coed killed
in car crash
A UNH student died in Lee early F ri
day morning in a pile-up on Route 125.
Jani Smith, 21, a senior music major
student teaching in the Manchester pub
lic
school system this sem ester, was
pronounced
dead at the WentworthDouglas Hospital in Dover.
Ms. Smith is the daughter of Mr. and
Ms. David Smith of 369 Wibird Street,
Portsmouth.
The cause of death was listed as a
skull fradture.
Ms. Smith, operator of a compact for
eign car traveling south on Route 125,
attempted to pass another south bound
car operated by James Mantos, 22, of
Route 4, Dover.
State Police said
Ms.
Smith’ s car
su uck the left front quarter oi the Mantos
car with the right front quarter, sending
the Mantos car out of control and head
on with its right front into a 14 pas
senger panel truck school bus owned by
Oyster River Cooperative School District.
Carolyn Roper, 37, of Route 155, New
market, and driver of the bus, was taken
to
the
Dover hospital where she was
treated for head and chest injuries.

TAB needs you

Caucus appoints students
to structure committee
The Student Caucus chose seven stu
dents, both senators and non-senators,
last Sunday to study the structure of
student government and its three branches:
the Caucus, the student body president,
and the student juciciary board.
Matt Tassey commented that the com 
mittee’ s task was left loosely defined.
The students, Ken Nelligan, Senator for
technology;
Becky Mahood, Senator for
liberal arts;
Bill Mulvey, ex-student
government vice president; Dail Deming,
a sophomore- french
major;
Dick
Keays, a junior political science major;
Jay Lutz, president of SRAC; and Doug
Smart, sophomore sociology.

Five students were elected for the Sen
ate promotion and tenure subcommittee of
of the Faculty Welfare Committee, The
committee of five students, five faculty
one administrator and one graduate stu
dent is to study the p olicies and pro
cedures of each department and suggest
possible changes in the existing policies.
The subcommittee will submit report
a report to the faculty welfare comm it
tee by April 1, 1972.
The Caucus also decided on the format
for the Student Activity Tax referendum
(see page 3), and approved Senator Ed
Lancey’ s proposed procedures for the stu
dent government elections today and to
m orrow. •

Need a ride home to New Jer&ey « r
Pennsylvannia for Christmas vacation?
Driving a car home and need a few pas
sengers to help pay for gas? Coniact
TAB— student government’ s Travel A s
sistance Bureau—at 862-2163,
TAB coordinates drivers and thoss in
need of a ride, anywhere, anytime. If
interested, TAB needs helpers for the
Christmas rush. Its office is located in
the student government office on the bot
tom floor of the Memorial Union.
The Durham Chapter o f tne Am 
erican Red Cross will continue
its “ A Gift o f L ife” blood draw
ing through tom orrow in the
Multi-purpose room o f the Mem
orial Union from 10 a.m. until
3 p.m.

SAT challenged by student government poll
by John Graham
UNH student government is
presently polling students on
their feelings toward the Student
Activity Tax. Nervous leaders
of student organizations * here
predict a drastic cutback in s e r
vices they offer to students if
the Activity Tax is abolished or
put on a voluntary basis. These
leaders may be even more ner
vous with the knowledge that
courts have declared equivalent
Student Activity Taxes unconsti
tutional
at
two other state
schools.

Photo by Wallncr
Charlie Leocha:

“ Without the Student Activity Tax, the student government could not operate to do
such things as voter registration drive...”

'The Activity Tax tends to be
controversial on any campus
which imposes it.
The fee is
usually
mandatory and usually
administered by the student gov
ernment with minimal super
vision by the school’ s adm inis-

Student organizations voice opinions on S A T
spring our reserve funds from
University control^ put it in the
bank and live of the interest.
Right now this is only a sug
gestion.”
Peters said that if the inter
est were used, no part of the
s a t would be needed.
The four classes now receive
’25 cents per student per semester
or $4000 a year. “ None of our
staff is salaried, and the only
project we make money on is
the class ring sales,” he ex
plained. Other events organized
in the past are Parent’s Week
end, class picnics, commence
ment and the awarding of honor
ary degrees.
“ We don’t need much money to
operate and if we can use the
interest from our reserves, we
won’t need the SAT at all. At
the present time, we only need
about half of what we get.”

Editor’s note; The student A c
tivity Tax referendum question
will appear today and tomorrow
on student government election
ballots so that students may
voice their opinion as to wheth
er the annual $19.50 SAT should
be vdluntray, and which o f the
nine presently SAT-funded stu
dent organizations should be SAT
funded (see page 3).
In the following article, three
SAT—funded student organiza
tions voice their views o f the
SAT tax. Opinions o f five other
SAT—funded student organiza
tions were published in last Fri
day’s NEW HAMPSHIRE. O ffi
cers o f the Black Student Union were unavailable for com m 
ent.
Four Class Budgets
Gary Peters, senior class
president, said “ The interclass
council, the officers of the four
student classes,
receives the
smallest allotment from the Stu
dent Activities T ax.” He feels
the council needs only half of
the money it receives.
He explained that the four cla s
ses no longer have individual bud
gets. “ We collect no dues and
are going -to ask for a 40 to
60 percent cut in our share of
SAT. We hope to be able to

J HE NEW HAMPSHIRE
“ THE NEW HAMPSHIRE r e 
lies on the Student Activity Tax
for the substance df their bud
get,’ ^ said Lou Ureneck, editor
of THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
“ Without the SAT we couldn’ t
continue to publish.
Advertising brings in 30 to 40
per cent of THE NEW h a m i ^SHIRE’s income and the rest is
supplied by the SAT. .

Presently UNH students are
]^ying $4 per year to THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE for 52 issues,which
averages out, to 8 cents a paper.
“ For 16 cents a week students
are getting 60 people working a round the clock to produce two
newspapers a week,” commented
Ureneck.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE’S p ri
mary expenses include salaries,
supplies, and one of the largest
items, printing costs. “ We made
a large investment in capital ex
penditures this year hoping in
time we would lower our c o sts,”
said Ureneck. “ We purchased
$10,000 in composition equipment
which will in time save more
than $10,000 a year for the news
paper,
thereby reducing the
amount students ha’^e to pay,”
explained Ureneck.
“ We are making an effort, to
increase the number of subscrip
tions to alumni and parents,” said_
Ureiieck. “ We make a slight p ro
fit there but not nearly enough
to support the newspaper.”
Ureneck noted that although
many newspapers can survive us
ing only advertizing funds, THE
NEW
HAMPSHIRE could not.
“ Durham doesn’t have a substan
tial advei-tising base to support
T H E
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few large regular advertizers in
such a small rural area,” said
Ureneck.

Student Government
“ Without the Student Activity
Tax, the student government
could not operate to do such
things
as voter registration
drive, running polls. Travel As
sistance Bureau (TAB), used book
store (to be in operation in ear
ly January), bail fund, telephone
bills, and May 5 anti-war a c
tivities,” explained Charlie Le
ocha, student body president.
Leocha continued, “ I think that
the SAT should be used to bene
fit the large majority of students
on campus.” He added that ev
ery program supported by the
SAT does not benefit every stu
dent, but he feels that SAT is
justified.
The student government budget
is as follows: $1000 to cover ex
penses (TAB, used book store,
food service, service depart
ment), telephone bills,and secre
tarial salaries, and $2700 for sal
aried officers of student grovf rnm ® t. The cost per student is
approximately $.70 each seme;^ter.
“ If studeot government was to
lose all funding,” Leocha pointed
out, “ we could possibly act as
a lobbying force as one or two
students but we would lose con
tact with the students and with
UlUtii' sluUtiiiC uxg^iii2:(P.lluus.’ ’
Leocha emphasized, “ I think
the SAT is necessary.”

tration.

The tax often becomes

vulnerable to attack either when
a group of studenti feels It is
being used for political purposes
(which, of course, they don't agree with), or when a student
organization appears to be ask
ing for an exorbitant amount of
money in return for the services
it provides.
The December poll of UNH stu
dents has come about after a num
ber of Student Caucus members
objected to the budgets of c e r 
tain
student organizations last
April. The Granite, for instance,
seemed too expensive.
It r e ceved $27,300, the second high
est SAT allotment to any stu
dent
organization (THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE
was
first with
$28,000).
It seemed the Black
Student Union had to prove it
offered its services to all stu
dents, not just blacks, before it
could get its money.
Only a handful of Student Cau
cus members actually opposed
the the whole idea of a Student
Activity Tax. They gathered e nough support, however, to force
the current poll of students.
Few UNH students realize that
a group of campus YAF members
sued last year to prevent SAT
funds from being used to pay
the Chicago Three-and they won.
The suit was limited, however,
to the single case of the Chicago
Three and was not part of any
drive against the Student A ctivitv Tax in general.
A couple of UNH’ s sister state
schools have not been so lucky.
Both the University of Vermont
and the State University of New
York system have recently been
targets for legal challenges to
their versions of the Student A ct
ivity Tax.
The Vermont case is perhaps
of most interest to UNH stu
dents. A political climate exists
in Vermont which is sim ilar in
many ways to that in New Hamp
shire.
The University of Vermont
often attracts unfavorable pub
licity in the state p ress, much
as UNH does.
The “ Burling
ton Free P ress” is the state’ s
largest newspaper, and it takes
a decidedly conservative stance
on most issues. The “ Vermont
Sunday News,”
a weekly pub
lished by William Loeb, is the
only statewide newspaper.
The University of Vermont did
not, therefore, find a great deal

of public support when a group
of seven students sued the insitution in protest against the way
the student activities fee money
was being used.
The seven students contended
that the money was being used
for
political purposes. They
pointed
to
the. campus ap
pearances of Chicago Seven de
fendant
Leonard Weinglass,
Communist Party leader Herbert
Aptheker,
and black comedian
Dick Gregory, all paid for with
student activity funds.
Lawyers for the University of
Vermont pointed
out that the
student Speakers’ Bureau had
brought speakers to campus who
represented a number of different
beliefs. The lawyers mentioned
John
Birch Society member
Reed
Benson, and columnist
Stewart Alsop as examples of
conservative speakers also fi
nanced by SAT money.
To the seven students this was
beside the point.
“ One of the
students testified under oath that
he would not want his money to
be used even to pay General
Westmoreland if he came to speak
on campus,”
says Frederick
Fayette, lawyer for the seven stu
dents. ,
The seven students complained
about the “ Vermont Cynic” the
student newspaper. They charged
the newspaper with irresponsible
reporting and a leftist bias. In
addition, the students criticized
the use of student activity money
to pay the traveling expenses of
Student
Body
President John
Phillips. Phillips was thus sub
sidized when he attended con
ferences
of
the Nation Stu
dent Association, a group which
has engaged in anti-war activi
ties such as the ‘ 'People’ s Peace
treaty.’ ’

used the suit against the SAT
at the Albany campus of SUNY
as a precedent. As in Vermont,
the jjresiding judge ruled that
the fee was unconstitutional un
less the SUNY Trustees exer
cised a more direct control over
its use.
Unlike Vemont, however, the
SUNY Board of Trustees declared
that henceforth either the P res
ident of a campus or an admin
istrative body appointed by the
President must approve all ex
penditures of money collected
through a mandatory student a c
tivity
fee.
In addition each
SUNY campus must hold a ref
erendum every four years on
whether it wants a mandatorv or.
voluntary
fee.
For the time
being this decision has satisfied
all parties concened.
The issues at SUNY were p ernaps more clearcut than at
UVM. Pro-SAT student leaders
in Vemont claim that their op
ponents are challenging freedom
of speech, and freedom of the
press on that campus. On the
other hand, the student who sued
against the SAT at SUNY had few
objections if any to the campus
newspaper or the political speak
ers program.
He pointed his
finger instead at how the stu
dent government at the Albany
campus had used student activ
ity money to: 1) subsidize stu
dents who needed buses to Wash
ington
for an October, 1969
Moratorium, 2) fund a National
Strike Committee set up in the
wake of President Richard M.
Nixon’ s Cambodian intervention,
3) establish a day care center
and alternative ‘ ‘ Free Universi.tv”
The overall effedt of such court
challenges
to student activity
taxes tends to cloud the basic
issues in legalese. Proponents
of various sides of the argument
proclaim high-minded principles
to the point where any student
not directly involved in the mat
ter might feel justified in say
ing “ Who ca res?” Unfortunately,
those involved in the majority
of non -politically oriented organ
izations which desperately need
SAT money to survive are most
often the ones who care the most
and stand toilose the most.

County
Court Judge Harold
Sylvester agreed with most of
the complaints of the seven stu
dents. He said that the fee vi
olated both the Vermont and U.S.
constitutions unless H was either
*voluntarj^ or collected and a l
located by the Board of Trustees.
Judge Sylvester issued his de
cision in October, and the Uni
versity of Vermont immediately
announced intentions to appeal the
ruling. The appeals process in
Vermont is“ lengthy, and neither
side expects the final decision to
come out much before the end
of Jhe current academic year.
In the meantime, student organ
izations at UVM, are conducting
“ business as usual.”
Lawyer
Frederick
Fayette

The UNH student has the option
of indicating exactly which stu
dent organization he feels should
receive SAT funds and which he
feels should not. He should feel
fortunate that the choice is still
in his hands.

Just Arrived at Perkins Ltd.
Famous Maker Ski Wear

by one of America’s largest ski companies
Ski Parkas

our price
36.00
33.00
28.00
26.00
18.00

made to sell for
48.00
45.00
38.00
36.00
25.00

come in many styles and colors ski instructor & lift lengths
Ski Suits

made to sell for

Warm Up Pants

70.00

made to seii for

Wind Shirts in many colors

our price
27.00

made to sell for

Get them while they last!
Every day is a sale day at Perkins Ltd.

49.00

our price
10.00

19.00

our price

7.00

Perkins Ltd. Womens’ Wear
Durham Shopping Plaza

SAT Poll

bit of illusion and Christ for $2

Dq you know what the Student Activity Tax (SAT) is? Circle one:

WUNH Radio
($1.55/student /semester)

yes
A.
The following organizations are funded by the SAT tax.
($9.60 /student /semester)

II.

Circle one choice from A, one from B, and one from C:

A.

Memorial Union Student Organization (MUSO)
($1.20/student/semester) Film series, Coffeehouse, Speakers
A.

2.

funded
not funded

B.
B.

C.

increased
decreased

funded
not funded

B.

satisfied
not satisfied

A.

8.
C.

increased
decreased

increased
decreased

C.

satisfied
not satisfied

funded
not funded

B.

increased
decreased

C.

satisfied
not satisfied

Student Committee on Popular Entertainment (SCOPE)"'
($.75/student/semester) Poco, Byrdsv Jonathan Edwards

Granite Yearbook
($1.95/student/semester)
A.

B.

Student Publishing Organization (SPO)
($.60/student/semester) Cat’s Paw Aegis Explore

Which do you feel should be funded by the SAT tax?

1.

funded
not funded

funded
not funded

B.

increased
decreased

C.

satisfied
not satisfied

Black Student Union (BSU)
($.60/student/semester) Elma Lewis School of Fine Arts,
Afro American Dancer

satisfied
not satisfied

A.

funded
not funded

B.

increased^
decreased

C.

satisfied
not satisfied

The New Hampshire
($2.00 /student/semester) Newspaper
A.

funded
not funded

B.

C.

increased
decreased

InterClass council
($.25/student/semester) Senior Class Picnic

satisfied
not satisfied

A.
4.

Student Government
($.70/student/semester)
funded
not funded

B.

B.

increased
decreased

C.

satisfied
not satisfied

Voter Registration, TAB (travel assistance)
III.

A.

funded
not funded

increased
decreased

C.

Do you feel that the Student Activity Tax should be-

satisfied
not satisfied
Voluntray

Mandatory
(Like it is now)

Classifieds
INSTRUCTION: Competent and experienced music major available for
private piano instruction. Any age acceptable. Flexible hours. Reason
able rates. Contact Wendy Warren 868-2902.
^
SHARE SKI LODGE: New, coed. Chalet W obbly,Lane at Killington,
V’ t.; nite life and slopes easy w'alk, only $5 a day per person. For res
ervations and map write: Leo Cavanaugh, W obbly Lane, Killington, Ver
mont 05751.
LOST: One man’s watch, gold rimmed, with broken brown band. If
found please contact Jennifer. 659-5208. Great sentimental value, Re
ward.
RESEARCHERS: “ Stay with it’ ’. Have you tried L A R ’s advanced clip
ping service? For information write to Dr. John Miller, Literature Re
search Associates, Mast Road, Durham, N.H. 03824.
APARTMEJMT FOR RENT:“ '3 rpptps in
3^(u.mites f«>ra campus. ’
B edroom ,,l^thropm , apd kttchenjdining“room : $120
$2“^ '
deposit already paid for. Interested^?, Call Jim at 659-5002 niofnings or
evenings. Keep trying. ^
/ ;
FOR RENT: R oom in newly restored apartment in brick colonial Cus
tom House, Portsmouth. Partially furnished and available mid-December.
Conveniences include new kitchen, bath and two fireplaces. Utilities in
cluded, $100 a month. Call Bill, 862-1460 weekdays; 522-8963, week
days.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house in Northwood. Private beach. $125 a
month. Animals and childi’fen allowed. Call 942-7773.
FOR SALE: Autoharp 15-chord Oscar Schmidt Appalachian. Sunburst
finish. Excellent condition. Must sell immediately. Co'st $40 new. Price
is Jiegotiable.-Call 659-5396, 4 Chapel St., Apt. 4, Newmarket.
XMAS IN NASSAU: J2-27 to 1-3 via Capitol CD-8 Jet. 40 seats avail
able to U.N.H. students, employees, and families only. Call for our low
rates: Joseph Lore, New Hampshire Student Flights, at Parsons or 6428164 (7-9 p.m.).
NEED PICTURES TAKEN? Photography to order. Inexpensive rates.
Call 868-5221 after 6 :0 0 p.m.

APARTMENT OR HOUSE WANTED: Perfered in Durham area. Suitable
for 2 or more people, for next semester. Call 2-3174 and ask for Alan.
SFXOND SF^MESTER RENTAL: Completely furnished, V2 duplex for
rent. Must have six students. Inquire at the Fischer Agency, 542 Cen
tral Avenue, Dover, N.H. 742-6242.
USED FURNITURE AND ANTIOUES: POOR ROLANDS Rte. 155,
Lee, N.H. Moydng, selling all, up to Vi price off. Beds, chairs, tables,
bureaus and appliances, etc. Call 679-8609. Open 9 to 5 daily.
MARRIED STUDF.NTS ONLY: 3-room, heated, furnished cottage. No
pets. $155 a month. Call 742-1859 after 5:00 p.m.
LOSTr IQfiQ Ainpshiiry High Srhool Hass ring. Initials P,,\.Li on inside,
in vicinity o f Murkland Hall. Please call 862-3217. Thanks.
BARRINGTON: Beautiful, new', 3-bedroom modular ranch home..Ultra
modern kitchen, paneled living room , wall-to-wall carpeting, IVi baths,
electric heat, garage underneath, private beach rights to beautiful
Swain’s lake. $28,500. For appointment, call Stanley Shmishkiss
Realty Co., 145 Munroe Street Lynn, Mass. 01902. 592-8100, 6314 8 6 6 ,5 3 1 -8 0 1 7
NEW APARTMENT BUILDING: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments in Barring
ton overlooking Swain’s Lake—your own private beach. Ultra-modern
with wall-to-wall carpeting. Rents: unfurnished—$155 for one bedroom,
and $175 for tw o bedrooms; furnished—$175 and $195. Stanley Shmish
kiss Realty Co., 145 Munroe Street, Lynn, Mass. 01902. Call 617/5928100, 617/631-4866, or 617/531-8017.
FOR SAIdV: ‘ 68 Ford galaxie “ 50 0 ” : Aqua fast-back, V-8, power steer
ing, autom^atic, air conditioning, radio, heavy duty shocks, new tires,
and snow tires, tuned, winterized, clean in and out. .Excellent. $1399,
low oricc. ( ’all Dick at 659-.5386.
LOST: Diamond ring in gold setting. Inscribed D.C. to L.H.-1907. Left
on piano in music practice room M328. Sentimental value greater than
face value. Reward offered. Please return if found. Call 868-2902.
Continued on Page 7

Over 200 students paid $2 Mon
day night to see illusionist Andre
Kole perform magic tricks, give
a
demonstration of ESP, pull
quarters from the thin air, and
then ask the crowd in the Straf
ford room to “ invite Jesus into
your liv es.”
Sponsored by the Campus Cru
sade for Christ, Kole is billed
as “ Americans leading illusion
ist.” Dressed in a high collared
white suit with dazzling sequin
buttons, the magician began his
performance with a display of his
deftness with a deck of cards.
Also a master of the witless
joke, Kole said, “ At no time do
my fingers leave my hands,” as
a deck of cards skidded up and
down his arm.
Kole, who claim s to have no
supenatural powers considers
his gift of ESP to be an example
of the realm of the fourth di
mension.
Blindfolded and with
eyes taped closed'
Kole dem
onstrated his unusual abilities as
he identified several objects held
one foot beneath his miraculous
hand. Good vibrations prevailed
Monday night, and Kole made no
mistakes.
After placing a volunteer’ s
head in a guillotine and passing
a large, shining blade through
his n ^ k with no ill results there
was an intermission followed by
the religious portion of the show.
“ There is a vast difference
between Christianity and Churchianity, / said the magician, Kole
believes true Christianity is a
living relationship with God and
that church is only a ritual. ‘ ‘I’ve
discovered God is no illusion, but
a reality,” said the illusionist.
Kole told students theirs was
the generation in which Christ
will return to Earth and save
mankind.
He alluded to pas
sages
in the Bible which say
Christ will return to Earth when
man is on the verge of his doom.
Kole said the Bible ind^gates
there are 27 signs which must
present themselves before tne
return of Christ and maintained
many of the signs have already
revealed themselves. He cited'
famine, killer earthquakes, war,
sorcerey, and the sign of Israel
as significant pieces to this “ puz
zle.”
Kole maintained Christ
will only return when all the signs
vbccur and indicated His second
coming may not be too far off

Photo by Klumpar
Illusionist A. Kole demonstrates guillotine by cutting a carrot.
as he cl 3 i‘ ">ari “ tho Bible has
predicted the last war will center
aroii>ia thp nation of T.«:raol ”
Kole said one of the signs,
sorcery , is now visible in the
form of drugs and the drug cul
ture. He explained th^t the term
sorcery stems from a Greek word
which
means
“ the act of
drugging.”

Jim Anderson
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Home-made chowder
Home-baked beans, ham
or hot dogs
Roast Beef Dinners

All B
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Through Dec. 11, 1971

H O U S IN G
N O W AVAILABLE
IN D U R H A M
0 SINGLES

0 DO UBLES

0 FURNISHED
0 A P A R T M EN T S

0 KITCHENS
0 P A R K IN G

apply In paraon at

CAMPUS REALTY
($1.25)
($1.45)
(?1.45)

47 Main Street Durham, N.H.

($ .75)

868-2797

Open 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
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Hot. Turkey Sandwich
Pot Roast
Roast Pork

backing

paid

Featuring Daily Specials

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

and

Decem ber

Ray F . MacDonald Agency
In su ra n ce, R eal E state

for Vice-President

pow er

President

Bedford
voter
The National Movement for the
Student Vote, in conjunction with
UNH student government and the
League of Women Voters, will
sponsor a ' Non-Partisan Voter
Registration Conference in Bed
ford December 11.
The day long program is to
teach persons how to organize
local voter registration drives.
Anyone interested in voter r e 
gistration is welcome to attend
the program at the Sheraton Wayfayer from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A registration fee of $3 will be
used to cover the expense of p re
paring conference materials.

Primo Tosi

for President

So

registration

In closing, Kole told students
they need only invite Christ to
bring
Him into their lives,
“ Jesus never said if you’ re good
enough,
I’ ll come into your
life .” Kole added, “ If you m is
sed Christ you’ve missed it a ll,”
The illusionist then led a prayer
and ended his show by turning
a flaming cord into a cane.

($1.10)
($2.75)

Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

WSBE Seminars-SemesterTt

LE E T R A F F IC C IR C L E
c lo s e d M o n d a y

Interested in a
teaching career?

A

798

R-1

Problems

in

Organization
Prof.

T h e M aster o f A rts in l e a ch in g p rog ra m (M A T )

Dwight

University
and

Governance

Ladd

MWF 9:50 to 11:00, MC

seeks cre a tiv e , ca rin g m en and w o m e n fo r a c h a l

206

len gin g grad u ate p rog ra m in 1 I.H M E N T A R Y and
S E C O N D A R Y e d u c a tio n .

Meet with professors Chaltas and

A

798

R-2

Marketing and

Sr^riety

Edar Wed. Dec. 8; 9-3:00

Prof.

J. Patrick

Bovino

Hillsboro Room MUB

TTh,

2:10-4:00,

MC

318
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SAT a bargain
Students have a chance today and
tomorrow to express their approval or
disapproval of the $9.60 tacked to the
end of their tuition bill yearly in the
form of a Student Activity Tax
The referendum will ask students
whether they want to pay a tax. Stud
ents will also decide on the amount of
the tax allocation to each organizationshould it be increased, decreased, or re
main the same?

C L O S E D T0 R
AilK OF

We’d like to speak in favor of the tax.
Durham is a pretty dull town and w ith
out the services provided by the tax it
will be just that much worse.
But the tax provides more than en
tertainment. SAT monies support or
ganizations that are entirely student
managed which offer an important sup
plement to classroom education.

SD rroiuAui
*

OmK)N
E d lto ria lt ta d cartoeaa
ra sp o o tlb ilK y o f tt e
fo r-ln *ch to f.
C olnrant aad
lo tto rs to ttw o d lto r a r t llw
oplalooo o f tho atithoro* No
columns o r lo tto rc opoak fo r
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE aad
should not bo conr^ruadaaoe*
Ito rU ls . THE NEW HAM P
SHIRE o d lto rla ls roproM O l
tho opinions o f tbo papor an
a studont nowspapor o d ild i
mauitstoo
no wmocosoarp
bonds w ith tho U nlYorsIty adm tnlstration.
THE
NEW
HAMPSHIRE Is not altgnod
w ith any oxtranoous stikM nt
croups and doos not nocossa rtly roprosont any opinion
othor than its o w n / D lssoniln c opinion from tho com
munity is wolcomo through
to tte rs to tho o d lto r o r p o rsonal confrontations w ith tho
e d ito r-in -c h lo f.
L e tte rs to the E d ito r, should
bo addressed tO: THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE. MUB 110. Thoy
should be typed, lim ite d to 500
words, and must bo slfn o d .
The editors reserve the rig h t
to withhold publication.

I t ’s a bargain.

Santa distributes gifts
In a time o f demonstrations, hallucin
ations, machinations, irritations, patronations, salutations, and tintillations, what is
so far fetched about a bearded gentleman
in a red suit? We at THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE office believe in Santa Claus. And
here are some of the things we hope he
leaves in the University stocking this
Christmas.
Books always make great gifts. The
Student Caucus should get a copy of
“ The Power Elite.”
Coach Root
gets a copy of Deleware’s game plans,
Andy Mooradian might receive a bound
edition o f “ The Best Bands o f 1968,” and
the service department could use several
“ How to Do I t ” manuals.
Let’s not forget the needy. Life stu
dies could use some direction, Genie Fi
sher needs a job, and we hope WUNH gets
their power boost, me commuters some
parking space,' and Gene Mills some salve
for his sore nose.

For the organization that has every
thing, we suggest an X rating for MU SO.
Certainly the Presidential candidates
are worthy. We hope McGovern gets some
charisma, McCloskey some money,jenness
a forged birth certificate, and Muskfe a
bump on the head hard enough to make
him forget his old running mate Hum
phrey.
Scope deserves a pat on the back.
Pictures are great around the holi
day season. How about an autographed
picture of President Thieu for jim Ander
son? (They both ran unopposed). Or a
signed photo o f Mark Klien to Roman
Legedza? Or better yet a personal photo
of Roman to Larry Rouillard. Perhaps
Bonner and Loeb should exchange like
nesses.
Why not give Tom a new pair of
shoes to fill?
And to everybody we wish the merri
est o f holiday seasons and happy neW year.
Peace on Earth good will toward all men.

Where is the power?
Editor’s note: The following is a re
ply to Student Body President Charlie
Leocha’s rebuttal on the lower righthand corner o f this page.

Any assesment of student government
leads the observer directly to two ques
tions: Why has the Student Caucus been
such a dramatic failure, and what Is the
responsibility o f the student body presi
dent? Vi,;. .
The two questions are inseperable.
The Student Caucus has failed to be an
effective body because it has been reft of
a large part o f its responsibility to govern
by the student body president. Charlie
Leocha, student body president, indi
cates the Student,Caucus ‘‘only has jui
isdiction over matters under study by. the
University Senate or over bringing up new
legislation to be considered by the Uni
versity Senate.” Only tradition restricts
the Caucus.
The Caucus can work in the same cap
acity as the student body president. Mem
bers can lobby on Senate concerns, work
with department matters, college matters
administrative matters, and State legisla
tive matters— those responsibilities Leo
cha assigns to the student body presi
dent. There is a duplication of responsi
bilities. And because of the efficiency of

SDS

e t t e r s

s ^ had been denied her dig
nity
as a woman-as a human
being- and it is this that causes
her rebellion. Merely ' ‘living to
gether” is not enough for her. She
leaves.
Ibsen has been labelled ar ad
vocate of women’s rights. Clearly
“ A Doll’s House” deals with the
problem of women’ s position in
society; that women have an equal
ri^ht with men to develop as in
dividuals and b e co m e --if they
have it in them to do so --c d ln plete human beings.
But Ibsen transcends this and
proclaims that anv person’ s first
duty is to him- or herself.
'Through Nora he says, “ I beiieve that before all else I am
a human being, just as you a r e -or at least I should try and be
come one.”

T h E N EW h A M p s h lR E
M

T o the UNH Community:
Why th^ language requirement?
As far as I can see the lang
uage requirement was enacted to
make sure that students would
gain a well-rounded education. By
forcing a student to take a year
of a language,
the University
hopes to broaden its students’
intellectual scope, and to perhaps
intoroct ctudontc in othor lang
uages.
This in itself is a noble idea.
The idea of a liberal arts ed-

ROTC
complaints
To the Editor:
Captain Haydash, in his lettei
to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, en
deavored to tell us all the bene
fits associated with studying
ROTC on our campus. But the
fact remains that ROTC essenti
ally is concerned with teaching
men how to, with the most mod
ern methods,
kill their fellow
men.
Sincerely yours,
John Pfordreshcr,
Associate professor o f English

defends Service Dept.

Dear Editor:
There have been a couple of
letters to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
referring to the supposed lazi
ness of people in the Service
Department. We think that this
has gone far enough.
One correspondent, Legedza,
has lashed out at Service De
partment people as being either
innately stupid or just plain lazy.
Most workers in the Service De
partment do work and are com 
pensated for it with very poor
wages. Manyworkers doing man
ual labor start at under $2 per
hour which is only $4,000 a year.
Work is something which Le
gedza apparently knows little about.
When* doing any sort of
physical labor, workers require
some rest. There are also times
when there is little work to be
done as there are times when
there is much to be done. Peo
ple like Legedza seem to over
look the latter case.i If he thinks
that the work is so easy, why
doesn’t he take a pay cut of $5,000
or so and work for the Service De
partment.}

realizes she ‘ ‘has been living with
a stranger;” there has never been
any understanding between them
and there never can be, until she
has been given the chance to stand
alone and sort out for herself
true and false in life,

RiARMied IwlM WMkfy durtng th« aeadtinlc ym r b f Rm
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Why a language requirement at college level?

me administrative discretion of the stu
dent body president, as opposed to the
often laborious parliarrientary procedure
of the Caucus, the stuaent body president
Ttas easily usurped the power of the Cau
cus.
This lack o f power and responsibility
has resulted in a Caucus starved for ini
tiative. Why should talented, energetic
students accept Caucus positions when
the bulk o f student government power
rests in the single position of the student
body president?
The real necessity of the presidential
position since its inception three years
ago has been to provide a personality
that non-students could identify as the
representative o f the entire student body:
A man or woman to meet the public. But
students already have an executive in the
position o f the Chairman of the Caucus
who could fu lfill that function, if in fact
it is necessary.
The je n k’s Committee’s report estabished a legislative system o f a senate and
two caucuses that has the potential for
dealing with ail University concerns, in
cluding student concerns. The position
o f student body president upsets the
symmetry of the legislative system, and
by Its short circuiting method of acting
w ithout Caucus approval, has debilitated
the Caucus.

‘THE BIRD CAGE” Continued from page four
“ And to think I have you to thank
for all this--you whom I’ ve done
nothing but pamper and spoil
since the day of oiir marriage.
Now do you realize what you’ ve
done to m e?”
With
cold
clamness
she
replies, “ Y es.”
A messenger delivers a letter
from Krogstad which contains the
forged note.
His reputation is
saved,
so all is back to nor
m al--according to Torvald. “ You
musn’t w orry— because I’ ve fo r
given you.....When a man forgives
his wife wholeheartedly, as I have
you, it fills him with such ten
derness, such peace. She seems
to belong to him in a double
sense...s h e b e c o m e more than
his w ife--sh e’ s become his child
as w ell.”
Nora, cold and serious as never
before, demands they sit and have
a serious talk. Nora had expected
him to defy Krogstad and take
the blame upon himself, to sac
rifice his honor for love’ s sake,
which he had said he would not
do. And for the first time, Nora

I t ’s your decision.

UnhwM fy of Mnv HamptMr*.

.Second class postage paid at Durham, N .H ., 03824 under the act o f Match 8 , 1 91 7 . Accepted for mailing
in 1917 authorized September 1 , 1918 . Total number o f copies printed 8 ,0 0 0 . Paid circulation 8 00-0
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Legedza speaks about wasted
money at UNH. The real waste
of money is a little closer to home
than he may think. On numerous
occassions he wanders around the
MUB lobby asking people of any
radical or even liberal organiza
tion if they are students here.
This is hardly productive work.
Yes, there certainly is waste
at this university. While the UNH
administration has eliminated i
campus jobs for students and
workers, cut phone service in the
dorms, raised tuition and food>'
p rices, upwards of $10-$20,000
of our money is or has been spent
on redecorating President Bon
n er’s house, thousands more are
going to the Coordinator of Stu
dent Organizations (Jean Fisher)
who spends most of her time onsmall talk with students and ad
ministrators and planning urgent
things like the student organiza
tion bowling league. In addition,
thousands more are going to pay
a newly created group of deans
whose merits are questionable.
(Although these people may do
some work, they probably do less
than campus workers and get paid
over twice as much.)
If _som e of these intellectual
parasiites did half the productive
work that campus workers do and
stopped their anti-worker propa
ganda, the university would be a
lot better of a place.
The UNH Chapter oi stu
dents for a Democratic
Society with the aid of
campus workers.

ucation should perhaps include an
introduction to other languages;
however, on the college level
the language requirement has be
come antiquated. Today a stu
dent is exposed to foreign lang
uages in high school if not earlier,
and by the time he or she reach
es college the student has de
cided feelings on languages.
To

g a in

a d m is s io n

to the U -

niversity of New Hampshire a
student must take a foreign lang
uage during high school. Why

then does the University main
tain that it is necessary for its
students to complete a yeai ./i
language studies to graduate? All
students entering UNH have had
some exposure in a foreign lang
uage, which is the basis of the
languaere requirement.
In Doctor Sabin’ s w^rds, the
high school is doing the
job
Which the University did in the
past.
Why does the University
maintain the language require

Editor’s note: The following is a re
buttal from Student Body President
Charlie Leocha to an editorial in last
Friday’s edition “ A Bug in the Sys
tem.”

After picking up the NEW HAMP
SHIRE last Friday I have decided that
something has to be said concerning'
the editorial which referred to the pres
ident of the student government, I
would like to ask several questions and
explain .^several things as I see them.
(1) Where does Mr. Ureneck, the edi
tor, get his Information... certainly not
from coming to the student govern
ment office or from attending Student
Caucus meetings or University senate
meetings during this semester. I have
yet to see him in the student govern
ment office to discuss student govern
ment affairs. I have yet to see him at
University Senate or Student Caucus
meetings during this past semester. For
the editor of the University newspaper
to have been this derelict in his work
is amazing. But for him to pretend to
have enough inforrhation to write an
editorial criticizing an operation that
he has never first handedly observed*
during this semester is totally irrespon
sible... especially considering the po
tential impact that his editorials could
have on the student body.
(2) With that out of the way I ask Mr.
Ureneck to give us his opinion of just
what he thinks the jurisdiction o f the
Caucus is and what the jurisdiction
for the student body president is.
(3) Since Mr. Ureneck is insistent on
alluding to the situation that the studeny body president has usurped the po
wer o f theCaucus7 I only ask that he
provide -several examples which indi
pate that such a usurpation of power
has taken place. Remembering .that the
Caucus operates within the framework
of the University senate and that most
issues are handled through committee
action, l.jlo n ’t think that Mr. Ureneck
has a leg to stand on. If Mr. Ureneck
can find that the student body presi
dent has usurped the legitimate power
of theCaucus I will immediately resign.
(4) I think that the separation between
what the student body president does
and what the Student Caucus does
should be explained.

ment when the need for it has
ended?
Why doesn’t the Uni
versity rechannel its energies to
wards a more productive goal?
These are major questions that
must be answered if the Univer
sity is to maintain its language
requirement.

Think about it,
Henry Stebbins

TheCaucus only has the jurisdiction
over the matters under study by the
University senate or over bringing up
new legislation to be presented by the
University senate (such new legislation
can be presented by any studenf^. What
the University senate deals with is Uni
versity-wide academic policy matters.
TheCaucus operates within the Senate
committee structure and thus its peri
meters o f operation are narrowed.
The student body president and the
peoble working with him have no such
constriction. He can work on matters
other than those dealing with senate
concerns.
Student government has
\vorked with department matters, col
lege matters, administration matters,
and State legislative matters. The stu
dent body president is basically a lob
bying force within th’e administrative
structure where students presently have
weak representation. Student govern
ment is responsible for the institution
of the student on the board of trustees.
They were instrumental in solving the
conflicts within the O.T. department.
Student 'government is presently in
volved to a great degree in working to
change the Liberal Arts foreign lanuage requirerrfent. All these activities
are outside of the jurisdiction of the
University Senate.
The solution to the problem of the
Caucus and student government will
not be solved by eliminating the posi
tion of student body president. That
is one position that I feel has been op
erating effectively in spite of the un
certainty imposed by the implementa
tion of the Jenk’s Committee Report
(that is the uncertainty of the juris
diction of the Senate within the Uni
versity). Until such a time as the Sen
ate can solve that uncertainty, the posi
tion of student body president is inval
uably to the students. Otherwise, no
other channels are open for student
concerns not covered by the Senate.In
the interest o f the students and in the
interest of the University I don’t feel
that we can hope for any expansion in
the presently constituted University
Senate. And without that expansion the
students’ position should not be weak
ened by taking away the one voice that
they presently* have outside o f the Uni
versity Senate.

Non-m ajors scramble for art courses at registration
by Paul Banning
Teatures Editor
^

At 4 a.m . Friday morning I stalk to Paul Arts Center
in anticipation of the registration for non-arts majors begin
ning at 8 a.m. Already, a sign in the wmaow says five courses
are closed. PAC is locked and dark, so I go back to my dorm,
pick out a book, and settle down to read beside the Coke
machine.

At 5;30 I return to PAC. The sky is dark, and the moon
gleams through intermittent clouds. The snow creaks in the
cold , and my breath is white. Already 40 students are huddled*
in a cluster outside the dark building. Several' more are
bundled in sleeping bags against PAC’s brick walls. A dog
chews scattered biscuits, and a fou r-year-old boy, feet cov er
ed only by yellow socks, wriggles in the arms of a girl.
Someone waves a cup, offering coffee. We have the feel
ing of being victims of a mutual emergency, such as a hur
ricane or an act of war. We are gay and brave. The book I
brought seem s relevant: Winston S. Churchill’ s “ Their Fin
est Hour.’ ’ Prim e Minister Churchill, himself an artist, a
painter, describes it in the chapter “ London Can Take It,”
.which I was reading: “ I could feel the glow of men and women
eager to share the suffering...their respect, reverence, deep
love, and comradeship were very Inspiring.” We too, here
outside Paul Arts Center, shared romradeship.
More students come in two » and th ree's, groaning at
the sight of the growing crowd. At 6 my friend Dave arrives.
He tells me the doors to Johnson Theater are unlocked,
but he can’t find a way to the main building. He and I go around
fto the theater entrance together, I lugging my book and pillow
w ¥ stumble around inside the building, unable to find lights
tripping on chairs and stage props. We switch on a light ir.
the stairway, but is still dark past the corrid or doors. We
rush through a storeroom , clam ber up stairs, and com e out
into a hall blocked by a metal grate. Dave clim bs over thg
grate—we have the sense of urgency—but I can’t make it,
his frame is so much sm aller. We agree that I’ ll run to a
back door and he will let me in. Stumbling out is as arduous«as stumbling in.
Dave lets me in at the entrance facing the library. Climb’ing the dark wooden stairway to the front is difficult. Finally
we reach the lobby. Outside the students are pressing against
the windows, surrounded by a fog of breath. We decide to
let Hiem in, and Dave goes to open the doors.
mmediately people explode through the uoois ana luoi
down the dark corrid or to the art denartment door. Someom
finds a Eight.
We haye been instantly pacft.ea in a .lo-ss u.
bodies.
Directly in front of the department door is a sur
prised and sleepy cluster of 20 students who spent the n^ht
after sneaking in through windows.
Dave goT caught in ine rush, and is about 'Mpeople bacK
in line, but that is a matter of only five feet of corrid or. The
moment from when the doors first splashed open, until sixty
,feet of corrid or and lobby were filled, was as brief as a gasp
of pain.
Except for the overnight-cluster by the department door,
the 200 non-art m ajors are paclced so tightly no one can sit
o r kneel. The only movement possible is shaking knees and
shifting from foot to foot. So tightly are we together we cannot
9ven remove our coats, except for two or three near the front,
vho hand their arrayments one by one over the heads of the

“ Problem Pregnancy?’

Call Cool-Aid
j

68-5o 00
or
2-2293

,

crowd. A guy at the front takes the clothing and hea'ps it on
the floor. Our niH'^ws are useless.
Most of us are so tired and so squeezed we are silent.
Bodies touch each other on every side. There is literally
no space. One guy laughs, commenting that he meant to put
his hani in his pocket but nearly put it in someone else’ s
We are cmpper, we are comxitues, and we do noi snove yet.
So dense are we one can just lean back slightly and relax,
for there is no room to fall.
A note on the department door says that ten places are left
in introductory photography, and that students will be taken
by seniority. Several times through the morning some in
front take polls of how many are trying to get into that class.
Within ten feet of the door are ten seniors waiting for the
coursd! They grin, looking back over the crowd. A girl sm iles
at a junior.
“ Forget it,” she waved brightly, “ you won’t
get in.” But no one leaves, Among our legs is movement. The dog squirms through,
followed by the fou r-year-old boy crawling in yellow pa
jam as. A girl at front tickles him, and he kicks her in the
ichest. He examines our boots, grabs at the dog, punches
some students. Soon he whines, and a girl from back in the
crowd, perhaps his mother, hollers to let him into a bath
room. He pinches himself, twisting his loose pajama pants.
1 c ’n go by m yswelf,” he mutters, walking bow-legged up
'•.he corrid or, until a girl opens the men’ s room door for him..
The guy next to me talks incessantly to a girl who says,
sne’ s
30. She shows her driver’ s license. They discuss
Stomping on the kid. “ Well, at least he doesn’ t whine,” they’
say. She jokes that she’ d treat her kids like she treats her
'pets, and illustrates, commanding, “ Sit. Speak. Eatl”
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By now it is past 7 a.m. “ Only 45 minutes m ore,” they
say. The girl who urged juniors to forget it drains the last
from a brandy bottle. We are becoming increasingly uncom
fortable stamped in position for so long. A flash of animal
resentment com es: so close ahead, the students who slept
oyer night can lounge on the floor. They are tired too, anc
frequently stand up to stretch their legs, without changing
place in line, we could all sit. But such organization is im 
possible. What would Winston Churchill, the indomitable, have
done? I try to read his book. “ These were the times when
the English and particularly the Londoners, who had the place
of honor, were seen at their b est.” But my eyes are too tired.
The brave words seem , here amid a couple hundred UNH
students waiting in line for art cla sses, frail. My No Doze
and Coky iS wearing off.
Then with increasing force something pushes thrugh the
middle of the group, and a little man’ s voice com es, muffled,
ito the collected mass: Move aside, you shoi^ildn’t be in here,
let me t’ rij„ let me t ’ru, if you don’t you’ll have to get out,
what if there’ s a fire or something?” At last he elbows out
of the crowd, to the janitor closet. After several more min
utes he com es out again, mumbling about getting his truck
through, which is at the other end of the crowd. The students
groan.
“ It’ s a Mack truck,” the guy next to me quips.
The janitor pokes back through the crowd, elbowing des
perately; he is scared of all this harnessed youth. “ If I can’ t
get t’ ru I’ll call the Security P o lice ,” he says. He’s through.
Then from the other end the noise starts. It grows. Fi
nally, after many minutes we can see the truck. Half the width
of the corridor it is, loaded with a tall green rubbish barrel
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and wide, dusty mops, which look like some animal’ s ragged
ears, turning as they catch on student’ s head.
The progress is slow. Someone says, then, ‘ Lookit the
m ops,” and for a moment this is absurdly funny, these dust
rags and brushes mixed among people’s laces, nut quickly
the emotion changes. A girl, caught in front of the truck,
is shoved along by the mops like a slip of paper. She turns
and yells, “ What am I supposed to do? Fly outta here? Jesus
Christ.”
“ Get out of here,” the guy beside meshoutsat the
janitor. The crowd is surly. The janitor flees, leaving the
truck stuck in the middle of us, like a huge rat swallowed
by a snake, stuck there in a lump. Then the truck starts
moving by peristalsis. The students are squeezing It fo r 
ward; It seem s im possible. We press to the wa.iis, press into
each other, press almost in fear. Our toes-.are run over
by the wheels, the mops hit our faces. My coat is caught on
the handle, on the rat’ s teeth, and imparted with insuperable
forc^, the truck carries me along to the front, i lose Church
ill and my pillow.
Finally I’ m loosened. One of the ^irls long the wall who was
sleeping earlier, her face pasty, p s iu r e s at me. “ How did
he get there? Fuckit,” she spits. But I go to my place further
back in line, recovering “ Finest Hour” and my corduroy
pillow.
By 7:30 a cop ’ s imperious voice floats over the crowd,
muttering about letting the janitor and his truck through.
“ It is through! We got it through!” we say.
The cop is hidden, on the other side of the crowd. He
says something.
“ But it is through!” we laugh.
He muscles into us, a process taking several minutes,
and at last steps into the janitorial door to confer.
“ H e ’ s saying something about how we weren’ t supposed
to get in ,” a girl ahead says.
“ Well, only a half and hour now,” someone answers. A
fellow on crutches passes around an orange.
“ I wonder if any freshmen come at 4:30 thinking they
can get in ,” the girl with the brandy bottle laughs, and some
nod agreement.
“ They should do something about this,” the 30-year-old:
girl says.
“ They don’t have any money.”
“ I know, but they should do something.”
A faculty member com es at 7:40 from the other end of
the corridor.
“ I suppose I should go the other way around, huh,” he
grins. We agree.
“ How long you been waiting?”
The guy in first place, pressed up against the deparuaent'
door, says, “ Since eleven last night.”
The artist shakes his head. “ God,” he says, turns, and’
walks off.
At 7:55 one of the art secretaries slips through.
“ Where have you been?” the guy beside me asks.
She unlocks the door, steps in, and shuts it behind her.
Another com es, but the door is locked. “ Dee,” she calls
“ it’s m e.” The door lets her in.
“ Hey D ee,” we call in chorus, “ it’ s m e!”
Assistant P rofessor Merritt reaches the door. “ Hey D ee.” ^
students call. He goes in, and the door-Shuts again.;
Another teacher steps to his own office. “ Don’t look at:
me, ” hq grins nervously, “ I have nothing, to do with it.’
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Money seems to be a common theme
The art department door opens, hands reach out and pofet
a sign, the the door shuts again. The poster read “ Closed”
and lists six courses.
Then the door opens and instantly the pressure is immense.
All'two nundred press forward in one body.
“ Photography!” yells one of the secretaries from w i t ^
tne office, and the crowu px esses harder.
“ Ceramics is closed !”
The pressure increases. M assive, parka’d elbows cleave
the m ass, pushing others to the side. The bigger guys muscle
ahead, and the front of the line grows huge, monolithic, leav
ing the sm aller gravel behind. A few girls are more blatant,
sifUflg through, twisting and squirming ahead in line, reaching
their* registration form s over others’ shoulders. Our feet
aftd knees grind on each other., Those against the walls pvush
against the cement to press back into the palpitating group.
Finally reaching the aooi threshold, I put out my hand
and steady myself against the pressure, gripping the door'
|jamb. Dave, my friend, my fellow collaborator in gallantry, is
(Suddenly behind my arm. “ Let me through,” he says, thinking
'I am too jealous to allow him by,'though his course, not mine
was called. “ I’ m not trying to get into the course you a r e ,” he
says softly, suspiciously,‘^warily. I glance at him; he is staring
over my arm, and we almost don’t recognize each other. He
doesn’t look at me. “ Let me through,” my friend says.
This is, indeed, our finest nour.
Dave didn’t get the course he wanted, and soon he leftr
with a frozen sm ile. Later, after I left the grinding mass,;
I got into a fight with my roomate, the worst and bitterest
in two years, a ridiculous tiff about turning off my stereo.
Gallantry and com radeship,. of the kind Churchill wrote
about so well, didn’t then seem so real.
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lights, automatic switching. Matched wide-range
speakers. Walnut cabinets. U.L. listed, #14-913
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VW van offers macrobiotic menu
by Chris Fletcher

Hamburgers and . coke getting
both you and your body down?
Tired of doughnuts and coffee be
fore classes or for lunch? How
about some macrobiotic miso
soup, or sweet rice with squash
and onion sauce, with a slice
of home-baked applesauce bread
on the side? Where can a UNH
.student get this kind of food in
Durham on a typical weekday af
ternoon?
Try the P’ood and Mouth re s
taurant. Its service area fills the
confines of a red VW bus; it is
parked in front of the Memorial
Union every weekday from noon
to 1:30 or 2. The Foot and Mouth
serves a small but varied menu
of macrobiotic food at minimal
V'
cost.
The Foot and Mouth can usu
ally be identified by the small
knot of people clustered around
the service window ofi one side.
A hand-drawn menu on one win
dow tells what specialties are
available that day.
Each clay the proprietors, Mark
M ass! and Tom Joslin, try to
serve a grain, at least two dif
ferent
vegetables, homebaked
bread, tea, a soup, dessert, and
a special, usually a casserole
or some main dish. An entire
meal usually can be bought for
-under a dollar.
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Many of the customers are per
sons who wish to try a type of
food differenct from what they
are accustomed to eating. Some
are “ regulars” who eat m acro
biotic food for spiritual or health
reasons.
Comments from persons who
have eaten at the restuurailt range
from “ ...I never taste-l squash
sauce before; it was excellent,”
to “ I like the food, it lias high
nutritional value.”
Such items as bulghur lentil
casserole, madp with rn’ so. on
ions, tamari, and buckwheat noo
dles, and miso soup, made from
miso soybean paste and wakame
seaweed, an excellent sou rce'of
minerals, appear regularly on the
menu.
More familiar items, such as
glazed yam pie, baked rice pud
ding, apple muffins, freshly p res
sed apple cider,
grain coffee
(made
from
roasted liarley
grain),
and home-baked bread
(applesauce raisin bread or whole
wheat bread are offered) with a
choice of sesame butter or o r 
ganic peanut butter are also in
big demand. “ Our biggest ite’ms
are breads, desserts, and r ic e ,”
said Massi,
Massi’s Philosophy
Massi started cooking when he
was twelve; thirteen months ago
he started cooking macrobiotic
food, gaining experience at the
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Sanae restaurant in Boston where
he worked for a summer. He
does all his own cooking, both
for the Foot and Mouth and for
hiniself.
According to M assi, no sweet
ener, not even honey, is used in
any of the foods. “ Although the
oils and condiments are more
expensive, grains, which makeup
a large part of the macrobiotic
diet, are very low -priced. It is
cheaper than the American stan'dard diet since we also eat no
meat,” he added.
Massi said he will be the
manager of a macrobiotic food
line in the Union if the idea gets
through University red tape. lie
said 'that the Foot and Mouth is
partly an experiment to see how
the University community reacts
to a different type of food. Also,
isince Massi “ enjoys cooking for
people,” it helps him bide the
time until the macrobiotic line in
the Union opens, if it opens at
all. Before opening his own r e s 
taurant, Massi worked in a near
by ice cream parlor. He is also
presently teaching a course in
cooking macrobiotic food.
To cook thp food for one day's
service at the Foot and Mouth
takes Massi and Joslin anywhere
from six to seven or more
hours. Although Massi said he is
very careful to make his food
as nutritious as possible, he also
said, “ I don’t think food should
be approached only on an intel
lectual or academic level. There
is also a basic sensory level to
be satisfied. In other words, the
food must taste good.”
Although relying on the innate
flavor in natural foods,
such
spices and seasonings as tamari
(type of soy sauce), and gomasio
sesame salt ( a seven to one
ratioof roastedsesame seeds and
sea salt) are on the counter for
the customer whos palate is not
yet accustomed to the flavors of
macrobiotic food.
Massi takes special care to in
sure the flavor and freshness of
foods. To prevent their getting
soggy,
vegetables are cooked
over, a small gas stove in the
van.
Grains used for bread or des
serts are always ground using
the kernel part of the grain. While
containing most of the vitamins
and minerals in grain, the k er
nel part also adds flavor to the
food not found in many other diets.
Speaking of grains, Joslin had
• ih is t o s a y ; ‘ ‘ G r a in s a r o thp fnnd

of man. Only four teeth in your
mouth are for chewing meat; the

Photo by Doleac
Macrobiotic Fritz
rest are for chewing grains.”
Stressing
the importance of
grains in the diet, the symbol
of the Foot and Mouth is a rice
grain, with a small yin-yang sym 
bol superimposed in one cornei;

Recently there has been some
controversy over macrobiotic
foods since the American Medi
cal Association condemned mac
robiotic food, saying it can cause
“ irreversible damage to health
and utlimately lead to death.”
To
this Massi responded,
“ ...they haven’t even done much
research, by their own admis
sion. They just saw various peo
ple on the diet who happened to
be sick; they didn’ t bother trying
to talk to anyone who was on
the diet and healthy. A lso, their
opinions that m acrobiotics is a
protest to such issues as the
war are pretty childish. People
who follow things without a real
understanding of them get a lop
sided view .”
According to Joslin, “ There
are scientific principles that can
never be proven for sure, yet
we assume they do exist, for
example, the principle of iner
tia. I think the same thing ap
plies to macrobiotic food. While
“perhaps we cannot prove beyond
doubt that it is good for you,
y o u h a v e o n ly to lo o k at
the
traditional cultures who have
been eating this type of food for

Ski Squaw Mt. at Moosehead, Me.
5 nights o f lodgin g-5 days o f skiing

$42.50
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Mark M assi-M acrobiotic fo o d service

For further intormation and further discount, call 868-5221

Pat Paulson

LEE HEALTH FOODS

for

Rte. 125, south o f Lee Traffic Circle
Home baked goodies—dried fruits—grains

President

A n yon e interested in forming a Paulsen for Presi
dent organization or working to obtain signatures
for him to enter the N.H. primary please contact

YOUR FIAT
ON -CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE IS

Wayne at 8 6 2 -1 5 2 4 . There will be a meeting o f

DENNIS BURCAL

those interested on Wed. Dec. 8 at 7 p.m . in the
Hanover room on the 2 0 0 level o f the Memorial
Union.
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The FTD red-candled special
arrangement for Christmas
Flowers of the season, in a glazed
evergreen ceramic container. You
can almost hear it say "Merry
Christmas." And we can send
your greetings, with our
"Season's Greeter," almost
anywhere in the U.S. or
Canada. Just give us a call,
or stop in, and we'll do the
rest . . . the FTD way.
Remember someone you
love with the FTD "Sea
son's Greeter."

T h e fir s t
m a lt liq u o r
g o o d enough
t o b e c a lle d
B U D W E IS E R .

Dennis Burcal is a senior at U.N.H. and is majoring in
speech pathology. If you are interested in knowing all
the facts about FIAT, give Dennis a call at Dover, 7420637 or call the speech pathology department at U.N.H.
Dennis has all the models to show you.
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Jenkins Court Durham
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Gloria
Steinem
will speak for
Senator
George McGovern
Thus. Dec. 9
I
.L
7 -3 0
In
the
Strafford Room

Sponsored by
Students for McGovern

Now

H oliday tim e is
S

health, spiritual reasons, or just
to try something different, look
for a red. VW bus with the Foot
and Mouth symbol on the side.
And bon apetito.

AMA Condemns Diet

SKI DURING VACATION

♦

centuries, to be convinced that
the food can be good for you,
botn physically and spiritually.”
So whether you’ re interested in
m acrobiotic food for reasons of
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Students overlook
loon program s
The University T reasu rer’ s
office has money available that
students have overlooked, a c
cording' to Montgomery Childs,
assistant treasurer.
Last semester only 26 students
took advantage of the $60,000, or
$300 for 200 students, available
from the deferred tuition loan
^)rogram. The special veteran’ s
educational program is also a c
cepting applications.
The loan program is in cooper
ation with Tuition Plan of New
Hampshire in Concord, where ap
plications are forwarded follow
ing UNH approval. Tuition Plan
returns educational loan agree
ments for each loan, specifying
terms of repayment and interest
Childs stressed that applica-,
tions must be picked up in his
offiae in Thompson Hall no lat
ter than Wednesday, January 5,
ind must be signed by January
14.
Deadlines are required so

*7der$on

Mortar Board improves UNH image
Mortar - Board, a senior wo
men’ s organization, will continue
last year’s project of talking to
State groups about UNH programs
and student life on the campus.
The 30 members of Mortar
Board, a national honor society,
''•ong Wiui idculty volunteers ana
otnei interested students, will
speak to State groups such as
the AmoT-iegn Legion, Rotary
clubs. Lion’ s ciubs, and business
groups.
Johanna Schubert, head of M or
tar Board publicity, said, "Our*
purpose is to clear up misunder-'
standings people in the State have
about the University and students.
We act as a mouthpiece for the
University to let groups become
more
familiar with Univer
sity activities.”
Ms. Schubert continued, "A few
people we talked to last year
still thought Thompson Hall was
burned down during the stucifint
strik e.”
She continued, "Tlhie
groups are generally receptive
when we speak since our status

each application can be checked.
Childs said, "T h e plan is not
deferred as such, it is more of
a loan program that it was fo r
m erly. You jdon’t pay anything un
til a month after regular payment
would be due.”
"T h e plan is available for kids
that honestly need, it,” said
Childs. Two thousand-five hun
dred students took advantage of
•last year’ s deferred tuition plan
that required one-third of the bal
ance down, one-third at the end of
the first month, and one-third at
the end of the second month.
Trustee action last spring c r e 
ated the new plan.
The veteran’ s education loan
program is similar to the deferr^ed plan but it entails a more
thorough credit investigation.
Childs said, "Denial was very
low, yet we only had 75 applica
tions.” Deadlines for the veter
an’ s plan are the same as those
for deferred tuition loan.

as a national honor society lo
sort 01 an in. However, conver
sations are sometimes excited,
but it doesn’t usually take much
to clear up the facts.”
According to Ms. Schubert,
most questions asked in discus
sions concern the use of drugs,
changing moral attitudes, pariitals, and the presence of radi
cal students and guest speakers
on campus.
Ms. Schubert said, "M ost peo
ple tend to think the worst so
it is good that groups can talk
to students face to face. Besides
adding the personal element,
speaking to people is more e f
fective tnan communicating tnru
newspapers,
etc.,
which are
sometimes misinterpretive of the
facts ”
The Mortar Bo^rd will meet
tonight at 7 p.m. in me Univer
sity Library Fbrum room on
Floor C. Students interested in
finding out more about the organ
ization are encouraged to attend
this meeting.

Continued from Page 1
Anderson was never interested
in student government before
coming to UNH. In high school
he was a music fanutic and,^ be
longed to the chorus, glee club,
marching and concert bands. He
is now thinking of law school
or teaching and is very concerned
about the upcoming election.
" I don’ t know if this indicates
students don’t care or whether
they don’t know what is going
on,”
said
Anderson. " I ’ m
afraid a lot of people won’ t vote,
figuring. What kind of choice is
this?”
Robert Keesey, University om
budsman, commented, " I think
Jim’ s a great candidate for the
position, but being a believer in
the democratic p rocess, I think
it’ s too bad he’ s not opposed.”
Student Caucus Chairman Matt
Tassey responded to the question
of what he thought about the oneman election by saying, " I think
it stinks—it’ s appropriate for
this campus.
On a campus of
9000 students to have only one
candidate—it’ s pretty bad.”

Steve Johnson, WSBE Cpmmuter Senator criticized ijoth
THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE and
WUNH for not publicizing enough.
Johnson added that he considered
running for the presidency him
self but didn't think he qualified
as ap elegant speakef.
Leocha noted that he knew of
two students who considered run
ning for the position but bowed
out when Anderson announced his
intentions.
They felt Jim was
better qualified, said Leocha.
President Bonner commented,
" I think the lack of interest in
the position of leadership ih an
indication of the effects of the
unicameral
system ,”
a one
chamber sv.<?tem of government.
Concern A bout Election
Although
Anderson and T osi
are the only two
candidates,
running, "K students are really
concerned about having a Stu
dent ’Body President they shoulc?
still turn out and vote and I would
chastise them if they didn’ t,” said
Nanej^- Deane, Faculty Caucus
chairman ’ and member of the
Executive Council.
Student votes are impoi^tant be
cause attached to the ballot will
be a referendum on the student

activity tax, said Leocha.
Leocha, nearing the end of his
one-year term of office added,
"T h e Student Body President’ s
power is initially only as strong
as the number of people wfio
vote.”

Reading
Machines
CRAIG READERS, two reading
machines,
are
available for
student use at any time in the
periodicals room on the first
floor in the University library.
There are three programs a vailable for use with the readers.
One is an advanced speed read
ing program, another is a mana
gerial reading program and the
third is a program dealing with
English as a second language.
To schedule time to use these
machines, simply make an ap
pointment with the attendent in
the periodicals room .

Classifieds
S P A N IS H M A J O R S

J u n io r year abroad in Spain ap p lic a 
tio n s w ill be available T h u rs d a y at 2
p.m . in th e Spanish d e p a rtm e n t in
M u rk la n d . See Mrs. E rw in fo rd e ta ils .

M A T PROGRAM
Interesteo in a tea ching career? 1 ne
m aster o f arts in teaching program
seeks cre .itive, caring people fo r a chal
lenging graduate ^ o g r a m in eiecnenta ry and s e c o n d a ry e d u c a tio n ^ e e t
w ith Professors Chaltas and £ d e r to d a y
fro m 9 a.-n, to 3 p.m .
-CAMPUS G O L D
A m eeting o f Campus G old w ill be
c o n d u c te d to d a y at Maggie’s in N ew 
m a rk e t. F o r tra n s p o rta tio n , m eet at
S m ith H all lounge. G oodies w ill be
served.
G E R M A N M O V IE
D u rin g th e G erm an C offe e H o u r
on Jan uary 10, a film (in E nglish) w ill
be show n called, “ G e rm a n y . People o f
th e In d u s tria l W est” . It w iil begin at
3 p.m .
S IM S -U N H
A d in n e r and g ro u p m e d ia tio n w ill
be held to n ig h t at 5 p.m . at J e ff’s
place. Meet in th e G ra fto n ro o m o f the
U n io n .

EXP LO R E
0 E X P L O R E has a rriv e d ! It can be
fo u n d at T -H a ll w ith o th e r prereg istra
tio n m a te ria l o r at th e fr o n t lo b b y o f
th e U n io n . Th e E X P L O R E s ta ff meets
every Tuesday fro m 6 to 7 :3 0 in roO'm
134 o f th e U n io n . a O are c o rd ia lly iiliv ite d .

A C T IO N - V IS T A / P E A C E C O R P S

Santa Claus v^MI be th e fe a tu re d
gueslf at th e D urrtam Red Cross C h rist
mas p a rty b lo o d d ra w in g D ecem ber
7-8-9 fro m 10 to 3 in th e M u lti
purpose ro o m o f the U n io n . He w ill
have m any surprises fo r “ g ift-g ive rs” ,
in c lu d in g one fo r the 20.,000th d o nor
to th e D urh am Red Cross program
since 19 51.

NHO.C G A T E K E E P IN G
Gatekeepers are needed fo r th e
annual Pat H a rty Cup race at W aterv ille V a lle y D ecem ber 11 and 12. If
interested , sign th e in te re st sheet on
th e b u lle tin b o a rd across fro m the
U n io n desk. F o r qu estions o r p roblem s
call M arc R o u th ie r, 8 6 8 -7 7 2 3 o r 86212 96.

A n y cam pus p h o to g ra p h e r w ishin g
to s u b m it m a te ria l to P a lyb o y maga
zine at profession al rates, please co n 
ta c t P la yb o y Campus Rep., B o x 45
Parsons H all, D u rh a m , N .H . 0 3 8 2 4 fo r
fu r th e r details

FOUNr>
A p a ir o f c o n ta c t lenses w ere fo u n d
in E n g e lh a rd t H all. T h e o w n e r can co n 
ta c t D avid B e lc o u rt in ro o m 216 o f
th a t ha ll, 8 6 2 -1 5 8 3 .

COURSE CHANGE
T h e course M usic o f M tric a and Asia
(M u s ic

013)

lid s

D c e ii

c lld iiy e U

fiu iii

Residence halls w ill.tio s e at 7 :0 (
on F rid a y , D ecem ber 1 0 ,*1 9 7 1 , an<
w ill re-open on S u n d a y , Jan uary 2.
19 72 at 2 :0 0 p.m .
P ractice teachers and o th e r stu
dents w h o have busines.s on cam pu
d u rin g recess m ay a p p ly fo r ro o m ac
c o m o d a tio n s at th e Residence O ffic e
ro o m 7 S to ke W all. There w ill be a
charge o f $ 1 .50 per person to cover
the cost o f su p e riyiso ry personnel.
S tude nts sh o u ld b rin g th e ir ow n
bed linens, to w e ls and blankets.
T h ere w ill be sixteen spaces each
fo r ' men a n ^ w om e n in a re creatio n
ro o m o r lounge o f a m en's hall and a
w o m e n ’s ha ll. These spaces w ill be
fille d on a firs t-c o m e first-served basis.
S tude nts m ay reserve a space by signing
up a t th e Residence O ffic e and paying
$ 1 .5 0 per n ig h t in advance. S tudents
m ay p ic k up a key fro m th e head res
id e n t o f th e designated residence hall.
N o v is ita tio n w ill be p e rm itte d due
to

re q u irin g a p re re q u isite o f Music 401
o r 501 to no prerequisites.

Continued from Page 3
FOR SALE: Beautiful white velvet Edwardian style wedding gown
Size 7-8. Bought new for $ 150-asking $100. If interested, contact Den
ise. Stoke 633. Phone: 86'2-2381.
LOST: uadies glasses in a black purse type case between Thompson
Hall 'and the Snively Arena parking area November 30. If found
please call Frankie Mariotti, Thom pson Hall, Ext. 2-2008;

V A C A T IO N
R O O M A C C O M O D A T IO N S

P LA YB O Y PHOTO G RAPHY

SKI CLASSES

R egistration fo r semester II ski
classes w ill ta k e place Jan uary 3 to 7
fro m 9 a.m . to 12 n o on in th e N .H .
H all fr o n t lo b b y .

C H R IS T M A S B L O O D D R A W IN G

l l i c la c U

v.»f p r i v a c y

w i t h a 9 t n a n y aa

sixteen people o c c u p y in g one lounge
and th e rp in im a i s ta ff.

A V IS T A /P e a c e Corps representa
tiv e w ill be in th e U n ld b lo b b y Jan
u a ry 5 and 6, fro m 9 a.m . to 5 p.m .
S P A N IS H A N D C LA S S IC S C O U R SES
A n e w ly a p prove d course, in tr o 
d u c tio n to L in g u is tic s (Classics 6 0 5 ) is
being o ffe re d th is c o m in g semester by
Professor H eld. Spanish and C iv iliz a tio n
(Spanish 5 9 6 ), c o n d u c te d in E nglish,
is being o ffe re d by Professor Casas. He
w ill exam ine th e m ost salient geograhical, h is to ric a l, sociological and a rtis tic
m a n ife s ta tio n s o f Spanish c iv iliz a tio n
a ffe c tin g th e cha racte r o f
m odern
Spain.
Persons interested in e ith e r
course sh o u ld c o n ta c t th e Spanish and
Classics D e p a rtm e n t fo r m ore in fo r 
m a tio n .
A S S IS T A N T S IN G E R M A N Y

EARN Wh i l e i n SCHODL:'$30D-$500 per month. Campus represen
tative for resume forwarding service. Flexible hours. For full informa
tion write National Resume Service, P.O. Box 1445, Peoria, III. 61601.

MARTIN 0 -1 8 : 12 years old, good condition. $175. Contact Rent,
Allyn, room 311 Randall. 862-1666.

TUTORING: Graduate student irt French available for private tutoring.
Flexible hours. Reasonable rates. Please call Mrs. Trufant. 868-2902.

HELP! 1 need a place to live in Durham or Newmarket. Almost
any arrangement suitable. $60 per month tops; Must have my own
r o o m jf you can help me, call Judy at 862-1800, 8-4:30.
LYNN! From the 10 o ’clock show^pf Jonathan Edwards concert,
multi-patched pants! We got good vibes from you. Where are you ?;
Please! call Dennis at 2-1620 anytime before vacation.

M ERRY CHRISTMA^!! KMB from PRO

FOR SALE: Black fur coat, size 12-14, 868-5365. Perfect co a litio n .

ROOMERS WANTED: Beds availbale $225 per semester in Fraternity
house. Free social 'privileges^ Parlking and lots more'mchfdedT. Call 8687223 for further information.

"I worked hard all summer
to get enough bread for a down payment on my
new bug. So I'm going to baby it'

A p p lic a tio n s are no w being taken
fo r p o s itio n s to assist in th e teaching
o f English and A m e ric a n studies in
G erm an secondary schools
(P A D ).
M in im u m re q u ire m e n ts are th e c o m 
p le tio n o f the B .A . degree by spring
and some k no w led ge o f G erm an. F o r
fu r th e r in fo rm a tio n and le P ilta lL q p
fo rm s , c o n ta c t Professor H e lm u t F.
P fanner, D e p a rtm e n t o f G e rm a n 'a n d
Russian.
C H R IS T M A S T R E E S A L E
X i Sigma Pi w ill have blue s p ru ^ -,
w h ite spruce, and balsam f ir C h ris t
mas trees fo r sale in fr o n t o f Pettee.
H all s ta rtin g D ecem ber 6.

When you know it’s for keeps

M O R T A R B O A R D P R O JE C T
A re y o - ...yprested in h e lp ing to
im p ro v e c o m m u n ic a tio n and u n d e r
standing betw een th e S tate and the
U n ive rsity? If so, com e to th e F o ru m
r,oom o f th e lib ra ry D ecem ber 8 at
7 :3 d p .m . The M o rta r B oard p ro je c t
c o n tin u e d ^ fro rn . last year o f speaking
to v ario us g rp u p s 'th ro u g h o u t th e State
in an e ff o r t to clean th e a ir betw een
U N H and th e Sta'te w iil be discussed._
S U M M E R S C H O O L I N S P A IN

Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He’s in the yellow pages under “ Jewelers.”

Th e 8 th S um m er S chool in Spain
w ill be at C iuday U n iv e rs ity , M a drid,
fro m June 30 to A ugu st 8, 1972. F o r
b rochures and fu ll in fo rm a tio n , in te res'ted persons sho uld w rite to D r. A .
D oreste, A ugu stana College, R ock Is
land, Illin o is 6 1 2 0 ].

R E G IS T E R E D

D IA M O N D

R IN G S

Amoco is specially formulated for your new car's anti
pollution engine. Made to help it run better, longer. And
Amoco can double the life of your tail pipe and muffler
compared to fully leaded gasolines; spark plugs last
longer, too.

FO UND
T h e 'lib ra ry lost and fo u n d has a set
o f m e n ’s gym clothe s and a bracelet
w ith engraving on th e inside. These
m ay be claim ed at th e loan desk.

Amoco Super-Premium gives you all these-benefits plus
better mileage than other premiums. It's the only anti
pollution premium gasoline you can buy.

^PH AED R A
49 PARK Avenue ,

new york , n .v .

looie

That's one reason why more new car buyers switch to
Amoco and other gasolines at American than any
other brand.

THE STHDYDBDIG HEADER

A
RVmPAULSON,UmN.
Onnf«*eoav» ooDeetton w** 11 »ew ftoriei, 4 coinp lM phiyi, poem*. «tod«A
™oWfwl Hm Cold M«d*l from Th« Hoyil 9w«*jh
Aeadony of Latten far Ui farninfartfara of Aafiat
Stitodbers. Inefad" D o w of Doofli, now m ,oB-

r.98 daft: S5.95pop*

So now that you've got that new car, use the gasoline
you can count on.

L E T S FACE IT
kai heinonen

280 Caricatures of the famed in T V , Sports, Politics,
Drama, including major novelists. Governors, Ser.ators, boxers, comedians, revolutionary, and the very
rich. Each caricature is topped by a caption, quoting
the world famous people themselves.
$12.50 cloth

WRITING IN AMERICA

ERSKINE CALDWEU.

By the beW-sdHng author of Tcbaceo Read. Dhmdnattng reference work far wrttera and students
of writing. Details cat ‘wordsMBiAip’ and how to
deal wiA puhUohaes, agents, contracts. Calds«rt
advice Is stimulating, as sraR as Us hope that writers
sefll explore their craft.
$2.50 paperback

You worked hard for that new car of yours. Now all you've
got to do is take care of it. Part’of it's using the right
gasoline. Amoco®. The^type most new car owner
manuals recommend.

Rings fro m $10 0 to $ 1 0 ,0 0 0

T rade M a rk Reg. A. H. Pond Co.

1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

\bu've got a new cat W e've got a new car gasoline.

I Send

ment and We
Wedding" plus
new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement
F-71
I full color folder and 44 pg. Brfcfe's Book gift offer ail for only 25(‘.

DANCE OF DEATH

AUaUST BTRINMEIKI

Powacfnl tala of a man’s need to oontrol paoplo’s
daalfciy and a waman's dastae for Bheratioo. A play
fBlad w l4 * e guts of Ufa: humor, pathos, love. Now
• an odf-Broadway play.
$1.95 paperbadi

C ity.
-Z ip -

jj<EEPSAKE

DIAMOND

RINGS,

BOX 90, S Y R A C U S E ,

N. Y .

I320M

You exoect more from American and you get it.xM

LASTWEEK WE TALKED TURKEY
NOW LETS TALK LEFTOVERS!
'71 PINTO $1788

STILL 2 7 BRAND NEW
7 1 IN STOCK!
PINTO-MAVERICKS-TORINO’S
GALAXIE’S PLUS LTD’S

4 SPEED - LOW MILES

FACTORY AIR
_____ VINYL ROOF

7 1 GAIAXIE 500
4 DOOR HARDTOP

COOOQ

LIST WHEN NEW $4870 NOW ^ 0 0 0 0

WE,RE DEALING

71 LTD SQUIRE

A T T N * PRICE INCREASE NOW
IN EFFECT

10 PASSENfiERWAGOH

LIST WHEN NEW $4925 NOW

B u t YOU CAN SAVE
0307 ON ALL NEW CARS
IN OUR s t o c k !

7 1 TORINO GT
FASTBACK • 4 SPEED

ACT NOW

tfito o

LIST WHEN NEW $3740 NOW I | > Z / 0 0

PRICES WILL NEVER BE LOWER!

7 1 THUNDERBIRD

$ 110,000

LANDAU 2 DOOR - FULL POWER-AIR &STEREO
LIST WHEN NEW $7070. NOW $ 5 4 8 8

USEO CAR INVENTORY ALL

ACTION PRICED
1970 GALAXIE

1968 TORINO

1968 PLYMOUTH

2 DOOR WITH AIR COND

SQUIRE 8 CYL

SUBURBAN WAGON

& VINYL ROOF

WITH ONLY

8 CYL WITH AUTO

FORMER LEASE CAR

31,000 MILES

TRANS & POWER STEERING

$1988

$1888

$1488

1963 IMPALA

1967 FALCON

2 DOORHT

WAGON BUCKET

MUST BE SEEN

SEATS & AIR CONDITIONING

$588

$1188

BRADY
means
BUSINESS
NOW!

1970 MAVERICKS

1969 FAIRLANE

AUTOMATIC &

2 DOOR HARDTOP

STANDARD TRANS

WITH VINYL ROOF
LOW MILES

$1388

$1788

1970 TORINO

1969 PLYMOUTH

BROUGHM 2 DOOR

COVERTIBLE

VINYL ROOF

BRIGHT RED

:

SHOWROOM CONDITION

$2488

AT SPECIAL WINTER
PRICE

$1488

1966 DODGE
1967 COUGAR
CORONET WAGON

1970 LTD
1965 FORD

2 DOOR 4 SPEED
PORTSMOUTH FIRE

XL 2 DOOR HT
TRANS WITH FACTORY

CHIEF’S CAR

LOOKS & RUNS EXCELLENT
AIR COND

WITH ONLY 32,000 MILES
LIKE NEW

$1188

$1388

1966 MUSTANG

SQUIRES

8 CYL AUTO WITH

AMERICS’S FAVOR WE

POWER STEERING

WAGON (C:H0ICE o r 3)

49,000 MILES

FULLY EQUIPPED

$688

$2988

$1088

N .H .’s LARGEST TRUCK CENTER
EASY BANK FINANCING
BRADY LISTENS BETTER.......AND ACTS!

BRADY FORD COUNTRY
Spaulding Turnpike

opp. Pease A.F.B.

436-1340

6 5 F O R D F -lO O 4 X 4
W /P L O W A R E A L
M O N E Y M A K E R
O N L Y $1799

A GREAT SELECTION OF USED PICK-UPS AND VANS
66 ECONO LINE VAN LONG BODY $799

Theatre-by-the-Sea stages ‘‘A Doll’s House

fine ARts

by Marcia I’owcrs
Nevvs Editor an<i
Lisa Pray
Asst. News Editor

Photo by White
“ Black Nativity,” a gospel play, was performed by the Elma Lewis School o f Fine Arts with a cast o f
Boston area children*

DeCam eron cast disappointing
by Ed Pcnhalc

essary requirement in the four
teenth century farce.

John Edwards adaptation of
B occaccio’ s “ The DeCameron”
opened December 1 on the John
son Theater stage before a nearly
full house of amused students who
laughed heartily at what proved
to be simply a racy children’ s
show.

Luckily, both Peter Jurasik and
Jewel Davis displayed profes
sional ability and creativity in
their depictions of what had to
be ludicrous characterizations.
Jurasik and Jewel held the p er
formance
together,
skillfully
oerceiving the highly absurd p oss iD ilitie s
contained
in Tne
De Cameron’ s subject matter:
sex, jealousy, and greedB occaccio wrote “ The
DeCameron" back in the fourteenth
century as a plague stalked
through Florence preying upon
three quarters of the city’ s pop
ulation.
He wrote the tales to
carry the thoughts of the neople
away from the routine norror of
their daily lives.

Laughter came easily open
ing night, but the success of the
bawdy humor can only be attri
buted to the wit of B occaccio,
and not to the brilliance of Ed
ward’ s troupe.
■^

With the exception of Peter
Jurasi and Jewel Davis, the cast
gave a performance less than
should be expected from a college
theater production. Throughout
the performance most of the cast
seemed restrained and afraid to
play absurdity to the hi^tj; a nec

Edwards adaptation combines
descriptfon ana dialogue into nar-

a p t h a p p e n in G S
C O N C E R T C H O IR

R ECEN T D R A W IN G S
“ Recent D ra w iiiy s ", an e x h ib it by
S igm und Abeles, a U N H A rts p ro 
fessor, w ill be on vie w th ro u g h D ecem 
ber 12 in Scudder G allery o f Paul A rts .
A L C H E M E D IA

The A lch em e dia film series w ill
present “ F ilm s o f Stan Brakhage at
7 and 9 p.m . in SSC ro o m 4. A d m is 
sion is 50 cents, or 25 cents w ith a
season pass.
C R E A T IV E D A N C E T R O U P E
M U SO w ill present Karen Grossm an, a creative dance in s tru c to r, and
her Creative Dance T ro u p e fro m P orts
m o u th , to n ig h t at 7 p.m . in the S tra
ffo r d ro o m o f th e M e m orial U nion.
Ms. Grossman and her tro u p e appeared
here last S aturday.

The U N H C once rt C h o ir, un der the
d ire c tio n o f C leveland H ow ard, w ill
present a C hristm as co n ce rt to n ig h t
at 8 p.m . in Johnson T heater. It w ill
fe a tu re the Bach C antata N o. 142,
e n title d “ F o r U n to Us a C h ild is B o rn ”
and “ In d u lci ju b ilo ” , by Praetorius.
A Brass ensem ble w ill acco m pan y the
C h o ir, and p e rfo rm w o rk s by G a b rie tli.
The p u b lic Is in v ite d to a tte n d th is free
co n ce rtt-

ration. The result is the often
humorous situation of the actor
paraphrasing his own dialogue.
This
method, called “ chamber
theater,” fits much
of B oc
ca ccio’ s prose in the production.
The adaptation of nine of the
one hundred tales from “ The DeCam eron" was successful in it
self, but the show fell apart as
most of the cast weakly delivered
their lines and carried out their
farcical roles only on a super
ficial level.
The cast seemed
satisfied to depend on Boc
ca ccio ’ s humor and Edward’ s a daptation to carry the show,
rather than on their own acting.
The set design and costuming
in “ The DeCam eron", which in
volved participation by many UNH
students, deserves recognition.
The
background facade, built
from the perspective plan devised
by Botticelli, from his painting
“ Calumny” , effectively created
the illusion of a third dimension
on the rear wall of the stag^
Lavish costuming also dem
onstrated fine work by the pro
duction stall, m e oeauty of the
costumes, in relation to the tra
gedy of the plague, effectively
conveyed absurdity in “ The De
Cam eron"

A R T E X H IB IT

Omar

IH E OUTBACK
42/4 Main St. Durham

H u c k Ic
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now ^ 0 * 0 0
Through Dec. 11, 1971

Other

Take the worry out of sex, and you’ ll enjoy it even more!

11le .

Ueanng
inThe.

IX t WoodsiJ
contemporary 0 1 0
articles and attire.

Making love is great. And if you really give a damn about both your
lives...you’ll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy. By
using a man’s contraceptive that’s been designed not only with pro
tection in mind, but with pleasure as well. For today’s new condoms
are exquisitely sensitive, while still providing the same dependable
protection the condom has always been noted for!
And now many of the best brands of condoms are available by mail
from Population Planning Associates... and delivered to you in a
plain package to protect your privacy.
Send for our free illustrated brochure describing the wide selection
of condoms we offer. Such as the popular Trojan. The extra-thin
Prime. The pre-shaped Conture. The Koin-Pack, packaged in handy
gold foil “ coins.” And many more. All electronically tested to meet
rigorous FDA specifications.

The neswDatsun
120(ysare really
some&iiig.

Liffleworth

Madbuvy... s-F+he
i \ ^ bavring-Fon Um e
< \ OPev><?-:5
Fn.fi tl 9-Fegt/yeffe^

Ba^s,

hats. Pottery, Jewelry..
(A ls to m

All

SnistS.

HOME GROWN A LLEY
Belts, Baubles,

THE LISTENING POST

GIVEADAMN.
USE A CONDOM.
/^ I

leather work—place your order NOW!

Hand-made rag dolls S3.00 and S4.00
Jenkins Court next to I ranklin JJieatre
Open 10-5 daily except Sundays.

I

Photo by White
“ Black Nativity” brought together elements o f spoken poetry
dance and gospel music in the celebretion o f the nativity

G ood hard cover bookSi
Wine making kits & supplies
Macrame supplies
Candle making kits & supplies

All
fe e d yer- h ead wi+h
great homnespuio clorning
chm'isfmas
3r4
fh e biode.9radat>l6.<3^'C

Continued on Page 4

THE OUTBACK

' '‘Cahoots” not up to par
“ Cahoots,” the latest “ Band”
album, has failed in maintaining
the true character of these five
musicians. After creating an im
age of being the band who pro
duced a fine album like “ Stage
Fright,” “ The Band” put togeth
er “ Cahoots,” which iias less
potential. This reveals a prob
lem musicians sometimes have
to deal with: the frustration of
having to carry on an excellent
image.
Van M orrison and Allen Toussaint effectively assist in a few
cuts including “ Life Is a Car
nival” and ‘ i4% Pantbm'ine.” Even these two recordings, which
are satisfactory, do not live up
to the real “ Band,” revealed in
their past three albums.
The listener must not over
look certain successful tech
niques, including one evident in
“ Shoot Out In Chinatown,” a tune
in which, an oriental chime , ap
parent in the backgi’ound, lends
a melodic flavor to the song’ s
Asiatic theme.
Another accomplishment uses
an accordian to create the right
atmosphere for “ When I Paint
My M asterpiece,” a Dylan o r i
ginal, which happens to be one
of the only pieces on the album
that lives up the the expectations
of “ The Band,”
Let the reader not bp misled.

Mrs. Linde and Krogstad, both
lonely and unattached, revive a
lost relationship, and Mrs. Linde
convinces him to take back his
letter. However, Mrs. Linde
changes her mind and decides
that it is best for Nora that T o r
vald know the truth. “ It’ s time
those two came to a thorough
understanding; there’s been enough deceit and subterfuge.”
The letter is left in the box.
Minutes before Torvald opens
his mail, he ironically says to
Nora, “ Oh, my beloved wife! I
can’t seem to hold you close enough. Do you know something
Nora? I often wish you were in
some great danger-- so I could
risk body and soul— my whole
life--everything, evervthing for
your sake.” Now in tne last act,
Ibsen’s play ascends toward its
overwhelming climax.
As Torvald reads the letter,
his d oll-w ife, his plaything be
com es “ a lawless unprincipled
woman”
who has “ ruined my
whole future,” who is no longer
fit to bring up his children, who
has destroyed his happiness.

Turns old bottles into glasses,
ashtrays, vases, bowls and bangles.

A sample o f draw ings and sketches
b y L ife S utdies stud ents is presently
on display in the show case o f the
M e m orial U n io n . The draw ings were
done by stud ents w ith o u t any draw in g
experience p rio r to th is sem ester’s
“ D raw ing fo r N o n -A rts is t”
course,
ta u g h t by James Lo cke, an a rtis t and
teacher fro m E pping . The e x h ib it re
presents th e ir progress in th e fir^ t six
weeks o f the te rm .

for this is a cahoot of talented
musicians, so much so that they
are having difficulties trying to
live up to their distinction, that
of “ The Band.”

cause.
I assure you it would
have been impossible for me to
work with him. It literally gives
the the feeling of physical dis
comfort to come in contact with
such people.”
Krogstad, who is determined to
rebuild his image and make
something of himself, follows
through with his threat and drops
a letter in Torvald’ s locked mail
box exposing Nora’s criminal a c
tivities.
Nora must think of a way to
prevent her husband from read
ing the letter. She seeks the ad
vice of an old school friend,
M rs. Linde, a widow who has
recently come to Nora seeking a
job at Torvald’ s bank, and is,
appointed to replace Krogstad.
Unknown to Nora and the audi
ence. Mrs Linde has once had
a “ relationship" with Krogstad
and she promise^ to ask k rog
stad to take back his letter. Helen
M oore, in the role of
Linde,
turned out a fine performance al
though she seemedtooold for one
to believe she was young Nora’ s
school
friend or Krogstad’ s
lover.

The Glassmaker

Record Review
by James Epsticn

First presented in 1879, it
shocked the public: a play about
a woman who demanded the right
to develop as a human being; a
doll-wife who left her husband
to educate herself, to know her
self and to become a real p er
son, an individual.
Presented by Theatre by the
Sea over 90 years later, Henrik
Ibsen’s “ A Doll’ s House" still
shocked the public. Now as then,
individual freedom continues to
be sought.
As Nietzche said: “ What is
freedom? To have the will to be
responsible for one’ s s e lf.” Ib
sen’ s protagonist, Nora, had that
will. That is what shocked the
public.
The play will continue through
December 18. The Norwegian
playwright portrays an eightyear marriage in which the cou
ple “ have never once sat down
seriously and tried to get to the.
bottom of anything.” Nora, the
wife played by Norwegian-born
Elizabeth Blaestrud, has allowed
herself to develop according to
her husband’ s tastes and moral
values. As his wish, she is her
husband’s “ lovebird ," his play
thing, the king’s jester.
Her husband Torvald, played
by Gary Bell, is amused by his
wife and will never consider her
more than a child, a pla 5rthing,
his “ la rk ." Newly appointed bank
manager, he is a man of strict
moral values who proceeds to im 
pose those values upon all those
he deals with.
In the slow-moving first act of
“ A Doll’ s House" performed last
Saturday night, Nora reveals her
self as a flighty doll-wife who
depends upon her husband for her
total existence; she idolizes him.
In this act Blaestrud overplays
Nora and leaves little of her char
acter to the audience’ s imagina
tion. Her fluttering actions are
necessary, but over-done; her
words spoken too hurriedly. The
effect is a slightly vapid first
act which lacks subtlety.
It should be noted here, how
ever, that Bladstrud’s portrayal
of Nora settles in the next act
and climaxes with the plot in the
last. Blaestrud’ s was d totally
overwhelming performance,
Portraying her husband T ory ald, _Bell is disliked from the
very beginning. We have seen the
character before: the pompous
greedy, status-conscious busi
nessman whose future and repu
tation come before all else, in-

eluding his wife, who is nothing
more tJian a child and never to
be taken seriously. It is diffi
cult to separate the actor from
the cliaracter. What more could
Bell have done? He fills every
niche of Torvald’s character.
And before the pio* thickens,
the stunning performance of Rob
ert Gordon, who played the crip 
pled friend of Nora and T o r 
vald, Dr. Rank, should be men
tioned. Merely a contrast to the
couple. Rank was an individual,
a real person unobstracted by
society. Gordon was attached to
the play. The observer believes
in him.
Amy and Howard Allen were
delightful as the couple’ s ch il
dren, by the way, but the doll
who played the baby lacked depth
in character.
As the first act develops, we
find that Nora has previously bbrrowed $1200 so that her s e riously-ill husband could recuper
ate in the South. She told her
husband that the money came
from an inheritance, but secretly
she borrowed the money, forging
her dying father’s signature as
co-signer of the note.
Mr. Krogstad, a clerk in T o r
vald’s bank who is known for
his
past criminal activities,
loaned Nora the money. H^
threatens to expose the forgery
to her husband if she does not
persuade her husband to retain
him at the bank. She is con
fused;
she cannot believe that
what she has done is illegaU
“ Do you mean to tell me that
■a daughter has no right to spare
her dying lather worry and an
xiety? Or that a wife has no
right to save her husband’ s life?
Torvald, who feels that Krog
stad is morally lost, refuses to
give in to Nora’ s pleading because
it would appear to his employees
that he was dominated by his
wife.
Krogstad, forcefully portrayed
by John Walter, committed fo r
gery also. In explaining to Nora
what this means, Torvald unwit
tingly defines the implications of
his wife’ s forgery, which is still
unknown to him.
“ This Krogstad has been delib
erately poisoning his own chil
dren for years, by surrounding
them with lies and hypocrisy-that is why I call him demoral
ized. So my sweet Uttle Nora

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
OFFER!
Make Christmas merrier this year
. .. with our unique Christmas
sampler containing 13 assorted
con d om s in a gold fo il box
trimmed with a bright red and
gold tie. Contains quarter-dozen
packets of the 4 brands mentioned
above . . . plus one Crest-Skin,
made of super-sensitive animal
membrane. For each sampler,
plus our brochure, send just $5
plus 50<t postage and handling.
All orders filled the same day re
ceived and shipped first class.
Money back if not delighted!

Population Planning Associates
105 North Columbia
Chapel Hill, N.C. 275 14
Gentlemen: Please send me:
_____ Christmas Gift Samplers at $5
each, plus 50« postage and handling.
I enclose_____________to cover cost.
I understand that you w ill refund my
money in fu ll if I am not delighted.
□ Free illustrated brochure only.

(please print)

address

state

c ity

R
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PORT CITY
DATSUN, Inc

Routes 4 and 16 Soaulding Tnpk. 0pp. Peose A.F.B.

We took the ugly out of
economy and put the
performance in.
Each 1200 has a high-cam
69 HP engine. Quick
acceleration. And up to 30
MPG.
Sure-stopping front disc
brakes. All-synchromesh 4speed stick shift. Steel
unibody construction for solid
protection.
Plus, many other features
and no-cost extras. Like
tinted glass (Coupe) and
wlTitewall tires.
The value is really something.

decide.

DATSUN
431-6500
PORTSMOUTH
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ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTARTION
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATION
A d m in is t r a t io n
A IR R O T C
A IR R O T C
AIR ROTC
AIR ROTC
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ANIMAL SCI
ARTS, THE
ARTS, THE
ARTS, THE
ARTS,THE
ARTS, THE
ARTS, THE
ARTS, THE
BIOCHEMISTRY
BIOCHEMISTRY
BIOL SCI DIV
BIOL SCI DIV
BIOL.SCI DIV
BIOL SCI DIV
BIOL SCI DIV
BOTANY
BOTANY
BOTANY
BOTANY
BOTANY
BOTANY

517
605
606
617
647
651
653
711
747
751
755
801
808
415
525
636
745
401
402
501
507
601
603
605
617
651
653
701
711
851
419
475
475
475
578
582
584
501
751
401
402
404
409
641
411
503
735
741
751

17
14
02
20
13
07
24
01
08
01
04
01
02
04
03
02
13
09
15
02
01
07
05
03
13
12
04
13
06
01
R1
R2
R3

03
04
19
14
08
03
05
16
02
14
13
05
02
18
05
26
01
04
01
11

CHEM ENG
CHEM ENG
CHEM ENG
CHEM ENG
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY

601
603
605
752
401
403
405

01
02
05
01
16
16
16

C H E M IS T R Y

517

01

CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY
CHMMISTRY
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CIVIL ENG
CLASSICS
EARTH SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS
E.CONOMICS
i.CONOMICS
EDUCATION
EDUCATION
EDUCATION
e l e t :t e n g

545
547
651
683
685
697
755
776
801
803
805
811
817
822
827
505
523
622
642
643
681
685
711
721
731
768
863
611
401
409
501
531
561
613
725
741
' 754
li t
401
402

403
415
525
605
611
621
630
635
641
651
725
863
873
877
657
838
88:
501

13
13
13
,23
24
06
07
01
01
Q2
03
04
01
01
01
04
02
11
05
01
03
06
09
02
02
01
03
08
10
22
20
01
09
04 ‘
02
04
06
P3
07
09
01
73
12
02'
18
01
07
09
05
07
01
02
03
05
09
.01
01
05

PHYSICS
PHYSICS
PHYSICS
PHYSICS
PHYSICS
PLANT SCI
PLANT.SCI
PLANT SCI
PLANT SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICSL ACI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
POLITICAL SCI
PSYCHOLOGY

FIRST SEMESTER
EXAM SCHEDULE
DATE
JAN. 17
JAN. 18
JAN. 19
JAN. 20
JAN. 21
JAN. 22
JAN. 24
JAN. 25
JAN. 26

8:00-10:00
16
20
05
18'
10
12
11
15
07

12:00-2:30
08
02
26
03
06
01
• 14
17
09

3:00-5:00 7:00-9:00PM
13
22
~
04
-24 *
21
25
23
19
27
28

psychology

ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ELECT ENG
ENGLISH
ENGLISH
ENGLISH
ENGLISH

503
505
509
533
535
611
711
727
757
784
811
831
851
401
513
514
515
ENGT.ISH
519
ENGLISH
705
ENGLISH
711
ENGLISH
743
ENGLISH
744
ENGLISH
747
ENGLISH
749
ENGLISH
757
ENGLISH
759
ENGLISH
763
ENGLISH
765
ENGLISH
767
ENGLISH
769
ENGLISH
773
ENGLISH
781
ENGLISH
797
ENGLISH
843
ENGLISH
844
ENGLISH
847
ENGLISH
849
ENGLISH
857
ENGLISH
859
ENGLISH
863
ENGLSIH
865
ENGLISH
867
ENGLISH
869
ENGLISH
873
ENGLISH
881
ENGLISH
893
ENGLISH
897
ENGLSIH
400
ENTOMOLOGY 402
ENTOMOLOGY 503
ENTOMOLOGY 709
FORESTRY
425
forestry
527r
FORESTRY
528
FORESTRY
629
FORESTRY
711
FORESTRY
745
FORESTRY
753
FRENCH
401
FRENCH
501
FRENCH
503
T rench
505
FRENCH
514
FRENCH
605
FRENCH
759
FRENCF
767
FRENCH
770
FRENCH
791
FRENCH
859
FRENCH
867
FJIENCH
^ 870
GENETICS "
703
GEOGRAPHY
401
GEOGRAPHY
473
GEOGRAPHY
531
GEOGRAPHY
581
GERMAN
401

05
06
09
07
03
03

10
01
04
07

02
01
01
22
08
14
23
09
03
05
13

02
16

10

12
14

11
01
15
06
09
06
03

13

02 .
16

10
12
14
11

01
15
06
09
06
01
03
14
03
10

02
20
k0 4

GERMAN
GERMAN
GERMAN
GERMAN
GERMAN
GERMAN
GERMAN
GERMAN
GERMAN
GERMAN
GREEK
GREEK
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
H IS T O R Y

402
403
501
507
601
605
757
762
783
843
401
503
501
503
521
535
703
70S'

HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HISTORY
HOME ECON
HOME ECON
HOME ECON
HOME ECON
HOME ECON
HOME ECON
HOME ECON
HOME ECON
HOME ECON
HOME ECON
HOME ECON
HOTEL ADMIN
HOTEL ADMIN
HOTEL ADMIN
HOTEL ADMIN
HUMANITIES
INTER-COLLEGE
ITALIAN
ITALIAN
LATIN
La t i n
LATIN
MATHEMATICS

711
715
719
721

MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS

52~7
528
621
622
623
640

M ic r o b io l o g y

03
27

MICROBIOLOGY
MICROBIQLOGY
MICROBIOLOGY

01
V04

06
16
19
09

111

02
01

839
525
557
573
607
615
627
657
671
725
774
793

03
06

503

lb

509
655
667
501
595
401
503
401
503
751
420

MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS

65 7

11

MATHE»MATrCS

735

15

MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS

657
,735
753
763
765
767
784
788

08
18
06
04

MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS^
MATHEMATICS
MECH ENG
MECH ENG
MECH ENC
MLCH ENG

11

MI r w FNC;

835
83V
839
501
503
323
56*1
643

02
02

01

01
01

05
07
13

426

07
01
03
02
04
01
03

02
03
02
07
04
24

MECH
MECH
MECH
MECH
MECH
MECH
MECH
MECH
MECH
MECH
MECH
MECH
MECH

724
739
763

03
05
05
01
02
11

01
01

01
05
19
04
04

m

07
01
08
04

11
07
05

02
02

19
04
03
17
18
15

01
11
06
02

25
15
04
22

02
18
21
17
10
02

10
02

12
11

01
03
05
04
01
03
04

02
09
12

02
11
01

ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

M ICR O BIO LOG Y *
m

O s ic

MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC
MUSIC ED
MUSIC ED
MUSIC ED
MUSIC ED
MUSIC ED
MUSIC ED
OCC. THERAPY
OCC. THERAP Y
OCC. THERAPY
OCC. THERAPY
OCC. THERAPY
OCC. THERAPY
OCC. THERAPY
OCCUPATION ED
PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY
PHY ED-MEN
PHY ED-MEN4
PHY ED-MEN V
PHY ED-MEN
PHY ED-MEN
PHY ED-MEN
PHY ED-MEN
PHY ED-MEN
PHY ED-MEN
PHY ED-MEN
PHYED-WOMEN
PHY ED-WOMEN
PHY ED-WOMEN
PHY ED-WOMEN
PHY ED-WOMEN
PHY ED-WOMEN
PHY ED-WOMEN
PHYSICS
PHYSICS
PHYSICS
PHYSICS
PHYSICS
PHYSIC^
PHYSICS
PHYSICS
PHYSICS
PHYSICS

691
703
715
717
723
741
731
761
781
193

827
829
883
501
503
701
705
851
401
402
467
471
501
571
575
779
855
857
545
741
745
747
749
787
411
515
531
583
584
627
698
786
410
512
520

13
02
04
03

01
05
06
05
04

01
01
02
03
02
14
04
06
01

04

10
06

01

11
02
02
01
01
01
0^
03
05
07
04

02
0]

02
05

01
03
04
06
01
21
08
17

535
570
600
603
510
525
526
528
529
582

10
14
15
06
05

620
65^2
665
792
453
533
563
625
641.
668
775
401
405
406
407
408
505
601
701
703
831

13
11
08
01
08

01
05
11
03

01
01
06
01
03
12
27

02
22
10
10
10

02
01
05
01

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
REC & PARKS
REC & PARKS
RES ECON
RES ECON
RE« ECON
RES ECON
RES ECON
RUSSIAN
RUSSIAN

flUSSIAN
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & TNATHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOC & ANTHRO
SOIL WATR SCI
SOIL WATR SCI
SOIL WATR SCI
SOIL WATR SCI
SOIL WATR SCI
SOIL WATR SCI
SOIL WATR SCI
SOIL WATR SCI
SOIL WATR SCI
SPANISH
SPANISH
SPANISH
SPANISH
SPANISH
SPANISH
SPANISH
SPANISH
SPANISH
SPANISH
SPANISH
SPEECH DRAMA
SPEECH DRAMA
SPEECH DRAMA
SPEECH DRAMA
SPEECH DRAMA
SPEECH DRAMA
SPEECH DRAMA
SPECCH DRAMA
SPEECH DRAMA
SPEECH DRAMA
SPEECH DRAM A
TECH NON-DEPT
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

835
841
843
844
862
421
427
695
851
401
511
532
550
571
715
716
718
723
737
737
737
744
755
775
797
815
816
823
837
837
837
844
855
875
897
401
575
601
751
752
758
778
789
794
803
811
851
859

01
04
05
02

01
15
11
04
01
12
16
15
26
08
03

20
03
03
R1
R 3
R8

02
01
01

10
06
03
02
03

20
05
R1
R3
R8

02
04

.01
10
06
03
02
03

10
26

12
06
03

21
13
05

01
01 .
02
02

870
455
663
401
507
701
795
807
401

03
04
19
19
26
03
01
02

402

10
10
06
19
14

501
400
411
412

5j00
512
520
530
540
600
601
621
741
795
501
701
703
705
709
735
795
801
895
401
503
505
631

11
02
09
21
06
07

20
02
06

12
21
02
04
05
03
01
04
01
04
15
09
22
05

665
760
760
771
791
795
895
402
403
435
459
503
521
547
549
631
673
704
422
412
507
527
703

02

711
712
723
729
801
822
824

05
07
08

Q

01
06
01
04
04
18
14
04
22
19
16
02
06
08

01
01
02
28
20
09
01

12
01
01
01
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UNH athletic scholarships based on need
Fifth year and injured
athletes qualify fo r aid
by B ob Constatinc
Staff R eporter

A drawing on the second floor
of Schofield House here at the
University depicts a farmboy
waving farewell to his parents
as he departs for his first year
at college. A typed caption be
neath the drawing reads: “ Don’t
worry, Ma! Coach Root and Mr.
Mooradian said they’d take care
of everything.”
In an age when charges of

room and board, fees and other
extras. But the situation is a.
bit different at the “ small tim e”
University of New Hampshire.
Since 1964, Athletic Director
Andy Mooradian has operated an
atnietic
scrmlarship program
,which supplements the U nifer'sity’ S regular financial aids op
eration. The monies used for
scholarships are derived from
non-University sources—alumni
and endowments.
“ All our athletes file for fi

A visual example o f the stereotypes that grow about the scholarshipped
athlete is this cartoon, which appeared in a 1958 New Hamoshire entitled
“ The Football Major.”
professionalism are being levied
against college athletics and when
the criteria for an intercollegiate
rthletic program is being brought
into question, the athletic schol
arship has become an enigma to
many, and a source of contro
versy at universities a cross the
land.
At big sports schools, blue chip
athletes often receive full tuition,

Pol ice seize
Grid betters

nancial aid as everyone else
d o e s,” Mooradian said. “ But, af
ter notification of an award by
financial aids, we try to supple
ment the tr’»e need of an athlete.*
with the athletic money we have
at our disposal.”
According to Mooradian, the
athletic scholarship fund is com 
posed of athletic grants-in-aid,
100 Club end other alumni dona
tions,
ana money from cne
Charles Stillings fund, an endow
ment set aside to benefit UNH
sports. Approximately $135,000

“ The reason why we have ath
letic scholarships is that the de
mand for good student athletes Is
so high,” Mooradian pointed out.
Academic Competence
The form er Wildcat football
and baseball coach noted that aca
demic qualifications are the first
prerequisite in a scholarship a ward. “ Candidates for athletic
scholarships must be academcally competent as well as ath
letically exceptional.”
“ When we first get a boy’ s
name, the first thing we do is
check out his academic qualifi
cations. If he doesn’t meet the
University’s standards we forget,
him right there,” Mooradian*
added.
“ If he passes the academic
test, we then consider him on
the basis of ability and finan
cial need,” Mooradian said. The
UNH athletic director cautioned
that his department never ex
ceeds the financial guidelines e s 
tablished
by the individual’ s
“ Parent’ s
Confidential State
ment,” which is always kept on
file.
Before 1964, athletic monies
available were doled out “ first
com e, first served,” and were
spread thinly among all sports.
Since then policies have been re
ordered, and certain priorities
established. Athletics ueciaea
that the scholarship fund be em
phasized in football, basketball,
and* hockey, the trio of major
sports at UNH.
“ Our policy is to give out to
ken scholarships in baseball,
track, lacrosse and the other mi
nor sp orts,” Mooradian pointed
out. “ If a boy would bring pres
tige to the University in his
sport we would seriously con si
der him.”
Mooradian said that by utiliz
ing scholarships in skiing, UNH
has stayed competitive with othfer
Eastern powers.
The close interaction between
Director of Financial Aids Rich
ard Craig and the athletic coaches
is vital to a smooth functioning
financial operation, according to
Mooradian. Director Craig said,
“ We have an open, cordial r e 
lationship with the Athletic De
partment. Since we process the
athletic scholarship recomm en

UNH invited to tourney

P olice in Rochester and Somersworth,
working with New
Hampshire State P olice, closed
in on two centers specializing
in football card lotteries last
week.
Arrested last Friday were John
■S. Flanagan of 53 Indigo Hill
Rd., Somersworth, and Raymohd
M^erchant
of
29 Cedarbrook
Drive, Dover.
Both individuals were accused
of selling the popular foot
ball tickets which handicap the
top college and pro football games
of the week.
The maximum tine for the of
fense is $500, or one year im 
prisonment.

LeMoyne also has an excellent
coach in Ted Niland, who doubles
as the athletic director. LeMoyne
plays in the Middle Eastern Col
legiate Athletic Association with
Iona, Kings, Scranton, St. Fran
cis of Brooklyn, and Sienna.
Alfred University, coming off a
10-12 season, is located in A l
fred, N.Y., near Buffalo. The
Robert Baker coached team plays
in an unofficial New York State
League with such teams as Ham
ilton, Hobart, Clarkson, St. Law
ren ce, Rochester and RPI.
The Wildcat hockey team opens
the EC AC tournament at 6:30 on

Disputed goal sinks Cats
rolled it under Smith’ s pad. The
puck
appeared
to be tied up
under a mass of players, but
play was allowed to continue and
Gryp received credit for the key
tally.
The rest of the period saw
the best end-to-end action of the
game, but the Wildcats could not
push the puck past Regan. De
spite a masterful job of check
ing and penalty-killing, time rah
out for UNH.

game midway through the second
period.
After this score, action became
much more frenzied. Just after
the Wildcats had successfully kil
led off another BU power play,
the winning goal trickled into the
UNH net.
The goal came out of a wild
scramble in front of the Wild
cat net. Smith, after making two
rapid-fire
saves off shots by
Danby
and
Guy
Burrowes,
attempted to get his glove on the
loose puck, but only succeeded in
pushing it away with his elbow.
Gryp, as he was being knocked
to the ice by Dick Umile just
to Smith’ s left, saw the puck and

WATERBEDS

will be expended in athletic school
arships at UNH this year, a c 
cording to Allan Prince, vice pro
vost for the University budget.

the 21st against RPI, with defend
ing national champion Boston University facing Northeastern in
the second game.
The format
calls for the consolation to be
■at 6:30 on Wednesday and the
championship game at 9:00.
RPI, the team that beat the
Wildcats out for the final play
off position last season, has four
of its top seven scorers back
from last year, three of the four
regular defensemen and an ex
cellent group of sophomores and
freshmen.
Boston
University lost just
three regulars from last year’ s
team which finished with a 282-1 record. Captain John Danby
leads a group of fast-skating fo r 
wards while
a pair of large,
junior defensemen, Ric Jordan
A ll-Am erican
Bob
Brown,
backbone a superior defense.
Northeastern is a much im 
proved club under second-year
coach Fernie Flaman. This sea
son’ s captain and three-year
starter Dan Eberly returns in the
goal for the Huskies and last
year’ s leading scorer Les Chaisson leads the offense. Twelve
sophomores are being heavily re 
lied upon if the Huskies are to
have a good season.
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RECORDS
now $2.99
A L L Y ) RECORDS

Direct from manufacturer
Call Bob at 742-484S.________
THEATRE

BY

THE

SEA

Ceres St. Portsmouth. N.H.
NOW PLAYING
Henrik Ibsen’s “ A DOLL HOUSE”
Children’s Show
Saturday, December 4 , 1971
RANDA MCNAMARA AND
“ THE SURPRISE THEATRE”
(“ Song and Story” j
Performances:
Thurs. & Fri. at 8 :3 0
Sat. at 5 :00 and9 :00 p<m.
“ hiidren’s Shows: Saturday at 1 rOO
P.M.
ADMISSION; .$3.5 0 adults, $2.50
students
(children’s Shows: $1.00 child.,
$1.50 Adults
Nf) student tickets Sat. at 9 :00 p.m
For re.servatif)ns call 4 3 1 -66 6 0

Commuters !
President Bonner wonts
to hear from you

Come to lunch, Thurs. Dec. 9 (12-1)
in the Hillsboro-Sullivan room, Memorial Union.
Bring your own lunch or go through the cafcrtcria line

dations, I have to meet quite of
ten with the athletic staff to go
over applications, notations and
the like.”
Craig meets with Football
Coach Jim Root weekly, and with
The other coaches on an “ as need
ed b a sis.”
“ In many places, athletics
places pressures on the financial
aids o ffice ,’ ’ ”cFaig noted. “ Here
we make no bones about the fact
we have athletic scholar.«:hit)S.
T here’ s no attempt to mislead the
public by either of the two par
ties. Students do get scholarship
credit that they wouldn’ t other
wise receive without sp orts.”
At UNH, no scholarship pro
gram is comparable in scope to
the 'athletic
fund,
which of
course, is largely dependent on
a lumni support. “ The Martin Lu
ther King program for blacks is
somewnat
analogous”
Craig
said. “ Procedurally it is.id en 
tical. We review applications and
make a determination as to what
a student can get. The MLK p ro.gram
then
supplements our'
recomm endations. ’ ’
, According to Mooradian, ath
letes on scholarship receive no
special treatment in the cla ss

room or on the playing fields.
“ By showing preferehce t6' an
athlete, the University would be
lowering the value of a d egree,”
he said.
“ However, we try to give some
extra attention to our athletes
on scholarship,’ ’continued M bora .ian. “ All the coaches keep
close track of their players, and
mandatory study halls are heidMonday through Thursday even
ings. In addition, a special tu
toring program financed by the
100 Club has be«n quite su ccess
ful.”
Athletes eligible for a fifth year
because of an injury or academ
ic s , lose their regular financial
aid as do all students. But the
athletic scholarship fund awards
can be retained. “ If an athlete
has eligibility remaining, we’ ll
pick up the expired aid with ath
letic scholarships.”
Mooradian also pointed out that
athletes on scholarship who are
disabled while playing for UNH
continue to receive their athletic
scholarship for the balance of
their college years. “ All medical
expenses will be paid for if the
athlete is hurt practicing or play
ing for u s,” he added.

Photo by Doleac
UNH Athletic Director Andy Mooradian
^Attempts to- justify the exist
ence of a scholarship program
based on other than academic
grounds indicate the controver
sial nature of the athletic schol
arship.
“ I justify it because I believe
an athlete is giving of his time
to an activity that brings unity
and enjoyment to the campus,”
Mooradian said. “ Athletes give
to the University something ev
erybody can be proud o f.”

Craig cautioned that an athle
tic overemphasis can be self-d e
feating, “ It’s a terribly difficult
thing when the people in the
State of New Hampshire tend to
evaluate the University solely by
its athletic program .”
“ But we don’t exist as an is 
land. The problem is we’ ve ne
ver tried to determine the true
value of college athletics,” con
tinued Craig.

Wrestlers down Hartford
by Jon Seaver

j-'-

m

Photo by Conroy
U N H gym naat W a r re n V e r t a n ia n c o m p c l i i i g in th e rin g s in la st W e d 

nesday’s 146-84 loss to UMass. The \vildcats will be back in action
tonight at 7:00 against MIT. The meet will be held at the Lundholm
Gym.'

The Wildcat wrestling team
picked up their first victory of the
season Friday when they defeated
the University of Hartford. 39-9.
Senior co-captain
Larry
Woods,
sophomore
Charlie
Baurer, and freshman Russ Wal
ters each scored pins in the 167,
150, and unlimited class divisions
respectively, to turn the meet into
a romp.
Woods pinned his second con
secutive opponent this season in
the first rouna ana is on ms way
to another District 1 champion
ship,
^
.
.
Walters scored his second pm
of the season in the first.round
of the season against the much
sm aller Lee Strader of Hartford
and Gerry Beekman has won two
straight matches against his
Hartford
and Dartmouth op
ponents. The UNH Wrestling
team Is now 1-1 for* the season,
ha'ving dropped their opener at
Dartmouth 24-21. The next match
is at MIT tomorrow.

Strillacci (H) dcf. Fusia (UNH);
Inouc (UNH) dcf. Kassov (H);
Beekman (UNH) def. Vollinger
(H ); Fazio (H) pinned Raskins
(UNH); Baurer (UNH) pinned
Salvatore (H ); Morrison (UNH)
dcf. Bowler (H ); Woods (UNH)
pinned Brill (H ); Fcthcrgill
(UNH)
by forfeit;
Langlois
(UNH) by forfeit; Waltcrs(UNH)
pinned Strader (H).

The Red Carpet Flower Shop
and
The Red Carpet G ift Shop
cordially invite you
to our open house this
week of Dec. 6 - Dec. 10 from
9 am - am 9 pm

Please come visit and make
selections of Gifts and Flowers
for your roommates, house mothers
and families

j

)

Sports

New Hampshire upends Northeastern hoopmen, 4 8 -4 6
by Deane Morrison
^itaff Reporter
UNH led by two points only
once in
last Saturday night’ s
basketball game.
That lead,
however, coming at the final buz
zer, brought a crowd of 2056 to
their feet as UNH remained un
defeated,
outfighting
North
eastern 48-46.
UNH never saw the lead in the
first half. Northeastern opened
with a deliberate offense working
for the good shot. The stalling
tactics, combined with UNH’ s
poor shooting and numerous turn
overs, gave Northeastern an
eleven point halftime lead, 2817.
“ Even though we were down
eleven at halftime we knew we
were going to win,” said guard
Erie Ferange after the game,
UNH did just that, but not before
every fan in the Lundholm Gym
nasium had a case of laryngi
tis.
Amidst a verbal war between
a small group of boisterous UNH
fans and the Northeastern band,
the Wildcats, led by Ferange,

Root coach in Shrine game
Varsity football coach Jim Root
has been named head defensive
coach of the North all-stars in
the annual North-South Shrine
game to be played Dec. 27 in
Miami’ s Orange Bowl,

Confer, a 6-5, 230-pound of
fensive tackle from Williams
port, Pa., was a two-year starter
for Root. Some experts specu
late he may be drafted to play
p'ro football.
Cassavaugh, co-captain of the
1971 Wildcat squad, starred as
a defensive tackle for three
seasons. He received All-Yankee
Conference recognition in both
1970 and 1971.
The 35 members of the North
Shrine team meet in Miami on
Dec. 21, and will practice through
the week. The game is sche
duled for 7:30 p.m ., and will be
telecast nationally.
Proceeds from the game bene
fit crippled children through the
Shriner hospital program.

The announcement released
last week by the Shriner foot
ball committee also confirmed
that Wildcat senior tackles Phil
Confer and Nelson Cassavaugh
will join Root on the team com 
posed of standouts from northern
universities.
‘ This is the first time UNH
coaches
and players will par
ticipate in a post-season all-star
game.
For Root, it is his
“ greatest honor”
in his four
years at UNH.

slowly
worked away at the
Huskies’ lead.
Ferange started it with a steal,
one of four he had that night.
He raced for the lay-up, made
it,, got fouled, and hit the free
throw to cut the Northeastern lead
to' six.
Around the ten minute mark
sophomore Paul Mueller got hot.
He swished two consecutive hoops
to cut the lead to four. When
Dave Pemberton went to line on
Mueller’ s last bucket and sank
both tosses of a one and one
the lead was only two.
Over the last 5:32 the gym vi
brated with the excitement. At
this point UNH took its first lead
on a Lon Cohen tip-in.
Northeastern, in one last e f
fort to stop the surging Wildcats,
came back to take a three-point
lead.
From there it was all
UNH.
Ferange hit on a thirty-foot
jumper making the score 46-45
Northeastern. Shortly thereafter,
Lon Cohen fouled out. Dwight
Peters repiacea tne u-v forward,
and. supplied the inspiration UNH

Terriers edge Wildcats at Boston, 2-1
by Bob Constantine
Staff Reporter

performance by Wildcat goalie
Bob Smith, who kicked out 48
shots, 18 of them in the third
period alone,
BU outshot UNH 50-21, and was
aided greatly by eight power
play situations to only three for
the Wildcats. The two teams
came out in a checking mood in
the opening period, .and much of

John Gray’s two goals paced the
UNH hockey team to a 7-4 vic
tory over Bowdoin on Monday.
The Wildcats riddled goalie Steve
Solanski with 55 shots on net.
On Saturday Boston University
wing Bob Gryp’ s disputed goal

to cut down the angle, and drop
ped a pad to foil Dolloff’ s low
shot.
Giandomcnico Scores
BU scored first at the 16:47
mark, taking advantage of a Wild
cat defensive lapse. Toot Gaboon
stole an attempted clearing pass
near the UNH’ blueline and with

on left wing, picked up the ca re
ening disc, and from a difficult
angle at the bottom of the left
fa ce-off
circle , let go with
a backhander which beat Smith
high to the far side of the net.
Moments later, while the Wild
cats were killing a penalty,
Gordie Clark broke up Rick
Jordon’ s pass at the Wildcat
blueline and had a partial break
away on Dan Brady in the BU
net.
Brady skated out of his
crease
and
^ v e n o’ angle to
Clark, whose shot was sticked
away.
The Wildcats found themselves
spending the greater part of the
scoreless second period in their
own end, killing penalties, in
cluding a five-on-three man ad
vantage for BU midway througn
the period.

OPEN RECREATION SCHEDULE

Mon

HANDBALL-SQUASH

INDOOR TRACK

8 :00 p.m.-l 0 :00 p.m.

3 :00 p.m.-l 0 :00 p.m.

11 :3 0 a.m.-2 :3 0 p.m .l
6 :00p.m.-9 ;00p.m.

6 :00p.m.-9 :00p.m.

1 2 :00p.m .-1 :00p.m.
2 :00 p.m.-3 :00 p.m.

3 :30p.m.-1 0 :00p.m.

11 :30a.m.-2 :30p.m.
6 :00 p.m.-9 :00 p.m.

6 :00p.m.-9 :00p.m.

12 :30 p.m.-3 :00 p.m.

WEIGHT ROOM

8 :00 p.m .-10 :00 p.m.

3 :00 p.m.-l 0 :00 p.m.

1 1 :30a.m.-2 :30 p.m.
6 :00p.m.-9 :00p.m.

6 :00p.m,-ST :00 p.m. '

12 :00p.m .-l :00p.m.
2 :00p.m.-3 :0*0p.m.

Thurs

8 :0 0 p.m.-l 0 :0 0 p.m.

3 :30 p.m.-l 0 :00 p.m.

1 1 :30a.m.-2 :30 p.m.
6 :00p.m.-9 :00 p.m.

6 :00p.m.-9 :00p.m.

12 :30p.m.-3 :00 p.m.

1 1 :30a.m.-2 :30p.m.
6 :O0p.m.-9 :00p.m.

6 :00p.m.-9 :00p.m.

12 :00p.m.-l :00p.m.
2 ;00p.m.-3 :00 p.m.

9 :3 0 p.m.-l 2 :00 p.m.

9 :30a.m.-5 :00 p.m.

1 :30p.m.-4 :30p.m.

1 :30P-m. 5 :00p.m.

Fri

7 :00 p.m.-l 0 :0 0 p.m.

3 :00p.m.-l 0 :00p.m.

Sat

9 :30a.m.-l 2 :0 0 p.m.

9 :30a.m.-5 :00 p.m.

• 9 :30a.m.-5 :06 p.m.

Sun

1 :30p.m.-5 :00p.m.

1 :30p.m.-5 :00p.m.

1 :30p.m.-5 :00 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF

FACULTY-STAFF

1 2 :0 0p.m .-l :00 p.m.
1 2 :3 0 p.m.-2 :0 0 p.m.
1 2 :3 0 p.m.-l :00 p.m.
12 :30p.m.-2 :00p.m.
1 2 :00p.m.-1 :00p.m.

1 2 :00p.m.-l :00p.m.
12 :3 0 p.m.-2 :0 0 p.m.
12 :00p.m .-1 :00p.m.
1 2 :00 p.m.-2 :00p.m.
1 2 :00p.m .-1 :00p.m.

ADVERTISING

As backcourtmen. Coach Gerrj/
Friel will utilize veteran Paul
C orm ier, sophomore Erie F eragne, and Dwight P eters,a senior
recovering from a back injury.

Ooooooooooooooo ooo
New seals

Q

(215) 878-5800

Ooooooooooooooooo

GYNMASTICS AREA
7 :00 P.M. — 9 :00 P.M.
7 :00 P.M. ~ 9 :00 P.M.
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
7 :00 P.M. — 9 :00 P.M.
7 :00 P.M. - 9 :00 P.M.
1 :30 P.M. — 4 :30 P.M.
1 :30 P.M. — 4 :3 0 P.M.

5 th Annual

SUMMER

STUDY IN GREECE

June 26 to August 8, 1972
To all students, professors, teachers and to all those
interested in humanities.

D etd ljin es are:
at 1 PM f o r T u e s d a y iRiuet

Totial cost: $1,4 00.00.

For information write to
Harry D. Stratigos
Director, P.O. Box 906
G r e e n s h u r g P a . l S fiftl---------

.

..............

W e d n e id a y a t 1 PM f o r P rid a y istu es
$ 1 .5 0 c o l /i n — $ 1 .0 0 / 3 0 w o r d s
Call 8 6 2 -1 4 9 0 , ask fo r B eth o r A lle n

DURHAM TRUST CO.
Durham, NH 03824

A fall service bank

MUSO presents

Children’s Creative
Dance Troupe
Wednesday Dec. 8
Strafford Room

Member FDIC

9-2 Mon-Fri

Leading
the undefeated Cats
into action will be 6-5 forward
Dave Pemberton, who leads UNH
in scoring and rebounding over
the first four games. Also see
ing action in the front line will
be Frank Davis, Bill Stewart, and
versatile Mike Gregory of Salem.
Lon Cohen, a 6-7 sophomore,
will start at center.

at the University o f
New Hampshire

STUDY : Greek Archaeology, Civilization, Language.

3 Madbery Rd.

The Wildcat basketball team
faces its biggest test of the 1971
campaign
when
they
host
nationally-ranked Rhode Island at
8 p.m, in the Lundholm gym.
Coach Frank Keaney’ s Rams,
second in the Yankee Conference
last
season, feature a lineup
packed with veterans and several
tbuted transfers. One pre-season
poll ranked them as high as 14th
in the nation.
New Hampshire dropped a pair
of contests to the Rams last
year, losing at Kingston 86-73,
and failing at Durham 86-78.

Call Collect

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

OPEN:

Sunday

Rhody at UNH tomorrow

For iaformatioi
and free
pregaancy
counseling

GYM

We’d '

1 ) Facilities may be closed during scheduled Intercollegiate Athletics, Physical
Education clas.ses, Intramurals and/or special events.
2) The Weight room and Gymnastic area will only be open under supervisory
personnel.
3 ) To reserve Handball-Squash courts Mon-Fri., call the Field House equipment
room, 86 2-1 8 50. Not reserved weekends.

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri

Photo by Painchaud
Wildcat Bill Stewart (22) battles Northeastern’s John Haviland (23)
and Jim Moxley for a rebound in Saturday’s 48-46 win at Lundholm
Gym. The Cats meet powerful URI tomorrow at the field house.

November 29 through February 6

POOL

Tues

to tournaments

Continued on Page 11
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Dolloff skated two-on-one to
wards the net with only Rob M c
Carthy back. Cahoon passed to
Dolloff, but the return pass was
broken up and caromed away to
the left of the net. Paul Giandomenico, floating in as a trailer

Wildcat teams

Continued on Page 11

r ie r g o a l i e . T i m

the play was at center ice. It
was to be the most even of the
three periods.
T errier wing Steve Dolloff
broke in alone on Smith four and
one-half minutes into the game,
but the junior goaltender came out

at 0:04, but from nowhere came
Pemberton to block the shot.
When the game ended, Friel
literally jumped for joy. Shaking
every hand in sight he made his
way to the locker room where
he spurted to his players, “ That’ s
the greatest comeback I’ve ever
been part of. You worked damn
hard for that victory. When you
guys put out an effort like that
it makes it worth every bad day
I’ ve ever had.”
In a moment of pure ecstasy
for F riel, he hollered, “ Baby, ca/i
I taste a cold one now,”
*

Carthy sent Bill Munroe flying
in on the left. The senior left
wing skated right around A ll-A 
merican defenseman Bob Brown
and whistled a 40-footer by Tim
Regan, who had come into the

Photo by Buchanan
i reshinan Mike Burkhart fires slapshot past All-American defenseman Bob Brown o f BU. Ter
at 9:11 of the third period en
abled the defending NCAA champ
ion T erriers to squeak by a de
termined New Hampshire squad,
2-1 before 3,000 fans in BU’ s
new Walter Brown Rink.
The
score by Gryp spoiled a stellar

Donough drove to take a jumper

The
Wildcat basketball and
hockey teams will both be par
ticipating in tournaments during
Christmas
vacation.
Gerry
F riel’ s basketball team journeys
to Syracuse, N.Y., for the L eMoyne Invitational Tournament
Dec. 28^ and 29, while Charlie
Holt’ s icemen travel to the Bos
ton Garden Dec. 21 and 22 to
play in the ECAC Christmas
Hockey Tournament for the third
time in four years and the s e c 
ond year in a row.
In the basketball tournament
UNH faces Ohio Wesleyan the
first night with the host team,
LeMoyne University taking on Al
fred University in a 9:00 en
counter.
The consolation and
championship games
will
be
played the second night.
Ohio Wesleyan is located in
Dela\^re, Ohio, and plays in the
Ohio Conference along with Baldwin-Wallace, Kpuvon, Dennison
ana uperiin. Aitnouga tne'team
won just nine of 22 games last
season,
Ohio Wesleyan has a
highly
successful
coach
in
Frank Shannon. He has won 152
games in his 13 seasons at Ohio
Wesleyan.

A big highlight was a Smith
yieft off John Danby on a power
play early in the period. The
T errier captain had a clear shot
from '20 feet to the right only
to have Smith glove the drive
and steer it to the side-boards.
The Wildcats scored their only
goal early in the third period.

R e g a n s lid c a o u t t o c u t c l o w n a n g l e . C a la l o a t in 2 - 1 t l i l i l l c i .

needed.
Playing with a .steel
brace on his back Peters wasted
no time in stealing a pass and
driving in for a lay-up.
A l
though he missed the shot. Coach
Gerry Friel said, “ It was Peters’
play that told us we were going
to win.”
Pemberton followed with wliat
Friel termed, “ the super play
of the game.” As Peters’ shot
went in and out of the- basket
Pemberton leaped high to tip it
in, putting UNH ahead to stay
47-46,
With 48 seconds left, Northeastexn
faltered,
Paul Mc

4-6 fri

All are welcome

8 pm

